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Elliott to back faculty approved • UDIO'n 
By Mary E. G.nlaer 
Dally EIIYJIIIaa IkaIf Writer 
EDWARDSVILLE- The SIU Board of 
Trustees chairman said Thursday that 
he would support collective bargaining 
for faculty members if he can be shown 
that it is wanted. 
"11 they want it , they ought to have it. 
11 t!>o!y don't want it , they ought not to 
have it," OJairman Ivan EUiott Jr. 
said . ( 
Although speedy consideration of 
collective bargaining for SIU-E faculty 
members is important. it is not as im -
portant as making the correct decision, 
Elliott said. 
• The Faculty Organization on 
Collective Bargaining, represented at 
the meeting by Dickie A. Spurgeon , 
claimed that a majority of the SIU-E 
faculty wanted it to represent them as 
their exclusive bargaining agent. would be " thought about." 
However , R.N. Pendergr8llS, chair- A motion to set up • committee to 
man of the SIU-E chapter of the study colledive bargaining for faculty 
American Associalion or University members was not "seconded" and was 
Professors (AAU P ) . requested the dropped. 
boanI withhold that recognItion until an Elfiott said the board was unable to 
election could be held to determine take action on collective bargaining at 
whether the faculty wanted to be the meeting Tursday because there is no 
represented by the orjlanization. statute under which to operate, because 
An informal poll of the faculty a year there is no organization to the AAUP or 
ago, said Pendergrass , showed that less , the facul ty organization could appeal the 
than 30 per cent voted for collective action of the trustees and because the 
bargaining and less than IS per cent group encompassed by the term 
voted for collective bargaining and less " faculty" has not yet been agreed uP."'" 
than IS per cent indicated they wanted to The AAUP's definition of "faculty' is 
be represented by the Faculty not consistent with StU by-laws . 
Organization on Collective Bargaining. Collective bargaining has been widely 
The board said it would take the discussed by faculty on both campuses 
matter " under advisement," and would in recent months . A poll on the SIU-C 
not act upon it at the meeting. Elliott campus showed that a plurality of 
said the lack of action did"""t mean the faculty members answering the survey 
matter would be "forgotlo!n," only that it favored the issue. 
In other adi.." the board indicated it 
needed another month to study the 
revised draft of the IUinois Board of 
Higher Education's !IBSE) Master 
Plan- Phase Four foc higher education 
before bringing it to -public bearings. 
The ~rd said " the document does 
not deal with the needs and priorities of 
higher education" in terms 01 fun -
damental issues. 
C'riticism centered on the IBHE 
recommendations that the votes of 
systems be taken away and that tuitior 
should pay one-third of i nstructlona 
costs of in-state undergraduates and +; 
per cent of in-state graduate students . 
" Such basic activities to SIU In-
stitutions as research and public service 
are either barely mentioned or 
inadequately treated, " the board said. 
Poli'ce officer's son 
charged with murder 
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By Pat Corcoran 
Daily Egyptian Staff Wrikr 
Murder cha rges were riled against a 
3)..year~ld Carbondale man in Jackson 
Co unty Circuit Co urt in th e 
strangulation killing of a Carbondale 
woman last week. 
Clarence " Sonny" Harrington III. 309 
Crestview 4nc, is charged with two 
counts of murder and one count of 
burglary .in the slaying on Nov. 5 of 
Margaret Bums. 19. 
Harr ington , the son of SIU Security 
Policeman Clarence Harrington Jr ", 
wali arrested Wednesday aft ernoon by 
Jackson County deputy sheriffs and 
questioned Wednesday evening . Don 
White. Jackson County Sheriff. said . 
White said Harrington gave an oral 
statement which admits hi s alieged 
involvement in the slaying. 
Harrington appeared before Circuit 
Judge Richard Richman Thursday af-
ternoon. Richman appointed the Public 
Defender 's Office to represent 
Harrington and set his bond at $100,000. 
Harrington remains in custndy at the 
A Jackson County Jail. 
the same address. Dillberg told police 
he discovered the bndy around S:30 
p.m. wlj.en he returned from working at 
the Ramada Inn . 
Wh ile said his investigators ass isted 
bv Illinois State Police detective Gary 
Ashman and Captain Carl Kirk of the 
SIU Sec ur ity Police questioned 
Harrington for about five hours Wed-
nesday afternoon and evening . 
Harrington was released into his 
father 's custndy alter the questioning . 
The Harringtons returned around 
8:45 p.m. and the younger Harrington 
began disc ussing hi s alieged in-
volvement in the -slaying, White staid . 
White said Harring"'n was booked 
into jail around 9:30. 
Police from SIU , Carbondale and the 
Illinois State Police departments 
assisted the sheriffs office in the in-
vestigation. Also assisting was the 
Ulinois Crime Laboratory at De Soto, 
White said. 
White said Harrington would -have 
been charged without his statement. 
Handy wipe Ms. Bums was kilted between 9 and 10: 30 a .m. on Nov. S, White said. The 
seminude bndy was found lying in the 
back bedroom of her trailer at No. 54 
Green Acres Trailer Court , on New Era 
Road , about a mile norihwest 01 Car-
bondale. 
" We had planned to charge him with 
the evidence we already had ," White 
said. 
Other evidence included statements 
from persons at the trailer court on the 
morning of the slaying. caught without an ice-scraper, Terri Gill, junior in elementary 
education, uses the handiest thing 
ar--Jndl to wipe the season's first 
snaw from her wlndshield_ The 
light snaw Thursday morning was 
accompanied by a heavy frost . 
Area residents can expect sunny 
skies Friday with temperatures 
ranging from lows in the 20s to 
highs in the 405_ (Staff photo by 
Linda Henson) The bndy was discovered by Ms. Burns' fiance, Phillip Dillberg , 25, of 
Trustees skim over attorney .plan 
By Ka Temkla 
,Dally EIIYJIIIaa S&aff Wri"r ' 
. EDWARDSVILLE - The SIU-C 
students ' attorney pro!\ram received 
brief attention at Thursday's meeting of 
the SIt! Board of Trustees, and ~Ming 
mODies for a n'ew \.aw School bwlding on 
the Cari>ondale camE,were approved . 
A1thou1h not on 1jIenda, L'le at-
torney program I as expected ' to 
rr-cil'itate a shorf debate at the board 
meeting, according to student con-
stllue""y beads an 'tbe Carbondale 
C8DijlllS_ ._~. 
But the onlY mention of the program 
came~ Presldj!nt Warren Brandt's 
~told~:::'~iheJ.c:b.., 
<loaIIt7 a.r ~ bad DOl com· 
pANd ~ review of the pracram UId . 
pursuant to the board's directions, ac-
tion could not be taken until that report 
was received. 
But according to sources close to the 
board, Brandt was instructed during ali 
executive committee meeting· before the 
trustees meeting to speed-up acti.., on 
the proposal. . 
That utstruction was not confinned by 
any board members. . • . 
Brandt was i'lstructed at tbe board 
meeting to aUemllt to' resolve dif-
ferences between himself and student 
constituency beads which have delayed 
implementation of the students' at-
"tor1ieY search. ..-.J 
EIJeo SchanzJe'-Haakins, p'resident of 
::::tGJ.8duateS~ =d, ":,ues~ interes~ already _ co~ 
students' attorney p .... r.m rees to 
financ;t the attorney .... rch. 
a.~:!~~~:~t A.a~I~~i~~. by Board 
dei,~~e ~~~~e~~~.i~~~r.".:'J tC;o:;::d 
turned its attentioiito consideration of a 
.new site for a proposed Law Scbool 
building on the Carbondale camJlllS. 
The building site was approved by the 
board and wiu locate the Law Sc:bool due 
\IOI'th of its present loCation. . 
The sUe, c:urrenUy."""""led by tennis 
courts, will be accessible from 
OJautauqua Street anotlhereby alleviate 
many of the traffiC' problems aUocIated 
with a Ilk c10eer to campus. 
'!be .cost is estimated at $379,000 to 
complete encIneerinI UId ardIiteclldl 
pIanniDI, $5.' mlDIaa for c:aaatnxtIaa 
C08la and 11.7 mlDIaa for site Im-
C ContInuIId an p8(III 3) 
" I wouI<1 say the arrest was made 
with good police work . We ra!>down the 
leads as they developed, and the in-
formation pointed to one man ," White 
said. 
The sheriff said the defendant haa not 
made a "confession" but merely a 
statement to the investigating officers. 
Harrington alIe&edly entered the 
trailer to steal and was surprise:<! by 
Ms. Bums, the sheriff said. 
White.... said,Jfarrington allegedly 
paiick<!il"llnd'attaclleid Ms. Burna when 
she entered the trailer_The preliJi\lnary 
autopsy showed she was beaten and 
may have been unconscious wilen she 
was strangled. 
gus 
'Bode 
_CQ~sulting ·'engineer. 
to s'eek Simon's· se.at 
Peter G. Prlaeaa, Route 3, Car-
6Ondale, bas announced tbat be i. 
running for congressman fo~ the 24th 
Congreaai .... l DIstrict 01 IDioois. 
PriDeaa, -. 01 P .G. Prineas and 
Aaaodates, COnsuItInjI Engineers, said 
bis cbief concern IS the economic 
situation facing the nation. The 
Republican candidate said excessive 
federal government spending has 
cauaed inflation and recession and has 
cost state and local government much 
income because of unemployment. 
PriDeas, 48; is married and has three 
children. He was born in East St. Louis 
and moved ·to Carbondale in 1960. 
He graduated from the. University of 
IDioois in 1950 with a bachelor 's degree 
in electrical engineering . As a con -
I 's\J!ting engineer , he lias worked with the 
Environmental Protedtion Agency 
(EPA I. Occupational Safety and Health 
Agency (OSHAI , Department of Mental 
Health , airport authorities , local "-
housing authorities and school boards. "-
He has published a booklet on the cost 
of federal government entitled. "Get 
Those Taxes Off My Back." Peter G. Prineas 
Student Senate approves 
JHlrking lot sJHlce study 
By Ken Temkin 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Student Senate Wednesd ay 
evening. in a 4O-minute meeting . ap-
proved a resolution reque~tin~ .an in· 
vestigation or the availability of 
parking facilit ies near campus Cor com -
muter students. 
The Senate also approved a loan of 
$200 to the National Organization for 
the Reform of Marijuana Laws to help 
bring Leo Kottke to Carbondale. 
The request for an investigation ~ 
parking facilities was brought by Joel 
Spenner. commuter senator and chair · 
man of the senate finan~ committee. 
His request , which came in the form 
of a resolution , was approved by the 
senate's Physical Facilities . Tran -
sportation and Housing Committee was 
charged with responsibility for the in· 
vestigation . 
The senate approved a loan to the 
National Organization for Reform of 
Marijuana Laws of $200 to bring Leo 
Kottke, singer-guilarist, to Carbondale 
for a concert. 
The S200 loan IS in addition to a $1 .216 
allotml'nl approved Nov . 5 for the same 
purpose . 
Th e National Organ ization for 
Reform of Marijuana Laws previously 
had felt that they could raise the $200 on 
its own but complications forced the 
organization to reappear before the 
senate for the $200. 
Th e ben'eCit concert (or th e 
organization would be held in Shryock 
Auditorium the first week in February . 
Stipulations on the 'use oC the senate's 
runds include a requirement that one-
third of all money collected at the con-
cert be returned to the Student Senate 
until the SI.1416 i$ repaid . 
Th e senat e is sharing financial 
responsibility Cor the concert with two 
other campus organizations. 
Trustees vote to ask IBHE 
for disease center funding 
EDWARDSVILLE-The SIU Board of 
Trustees voted Thursday to ask the 
Ulinois Board of Higher Education 
(IBHEI for a SI .27 million increase in 
capital funding for the SIU-C School of 
Medicine (or "fast-track" construction 
of a center for instruction and research 
into inf~tious diseases. 
The board had originally approved 
the project a year ago with a projected 
Lottery 
Louo 
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completion date of June, 1981. but the 
plan has been modified for projected 
complelion in January . 1978. 
In other action . the board approved a 
request to the IBHE for SI56,I00 in 
planning funds for central steam plant 
emission control. The total project cost 
is estimated at $7.959.400. 
Two appointments of academic ad-
m.inistrators were approved . They are : 
Wilson William Coker . director of the 
School of Music. 
Peter J . Bukalski . chairman of the 
Department of Cinema and 
Photography . 
Department Chairmen Gordon K, 
Butts. Instructional Materials. Billy G. 
Dixon , Professional Educayon Ex-
periences and Edward B. Sasse , 
Education AdminIstration and Foun-
dation, were formally reassigned to 
teaching status as a result of plans to 
merge. their depat'tments into a new 
umbrella unit called the Department of 
Educational LeadershIp. 
p 
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...--Bombing in Israel kilt. six persons 
I I 
JERUSALEM (AP)-A bomb explodoil Thursday near busy Zion Square, sen='-..... 
dinI! bodies n~ through the air lIIId killing six persons and woundiJIg S4. in-
cluCling an b.mencan woman, officials said. . 
The blast Shattered windows that had recently been replaced after the Wllrst 
ten-orist explosion in Israel's history kiUed 15 persOns and wounded aboUt '10 
July 4 just 60 feet from the site of Thursday's blast. 
The wounded American woman was identified as Mrs. Lola Nunberg, 53, a 
tourist from Brooklyn, N. Y. Hospital officials said a resident of HoUand also 
was wounded, but he was not identified. , 
The blast came on the first anniversary of guerrilla leader Yasir Aralat's ad-
dress to the U.N. General Assembly and three days after the current General 
Assembly passed three pro-Palestinian resolutions, including one condemning 
Zionism as a form of racism . . 
Kidnappings renew fighting in Beirut 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (APl-Bands of gunmen took over Beirut streets Thur-
sday in a wave of kidnapings that touched off renewed clashes between 
Christian and Moslem militias. . 
Army commandos killed two arml!<i men in jln e~change' of nre at Beirut. ln-
ternational Airport . The gunfire Spread panic among hundreds of passengers 
awaiting nights out of the jittery Lebanese capital. 
The renewed violence emptied offices and shops. Most Beirut residents ned 
home. fearing the lo-day~kt cease-fire in Lebanon 's civil war was heading for 
collapse. By late afternoon the city was deserted. 
Premier Rashid Karami called an emergency meeting of his cease..fire com-
mission consisting of heads of Moslem and Christian private armies, national 
security chiefs and Palestinian guerrilla leaders. 
Ford to risit Peking in December 
WASHINGTON (AP I-President Ford will make a fiv~ay visit to mainland 
Chi na early next month and visit Indonesia and the Philippines on his way 
home. Press Secretary Ron Nesson said Thursday . 
He said Ford will leave Washington on Nov. 29 and fly to Alaska for an over-
night stop and "one or tWo events." 
The President also will make a refueling stop near Tokyo and go from there 
to Peking. arriving on Dec. I. . . 
State Department officials said last Thursday the PreSIdent was set to begin a 
four<lay stay in Peking on thaI date. 
Senaie committee approves Rumsfeld 
WASHINGTON IAP l-The Senate Armed Services Committee on Thursday 
unanimously approved the nom' nation of Donald Rumsfeld to become secretary 
of defense. 
The committee acted on a 16-0 vote in open session after adopting a resolution 
praising outgoing Secretary of Defense James R. Schlesinger for "excellence in 
office, intellectual honesty",courage and independence." 
Committee Chairman John Stennis, D-Miss., said he expects Rumsfeld's 
nomination to be brought up in the Senate for ~nfirmation next week. 
Nixon '68 campaign aide guilty of fraud 
CHICAGO (API-Businessman William M. Rentschler , former President 
Richard M. Nixon's 1968 Illinois campaign mana~er, was found ~uilty Thursday 
of fraud in the sale or stock 10 a Maylayslan limber harvest10g venture, 
Rentschler . SO. of Lake Forest and two other men were convicted by a .jury in 
U.S. District Court of conspiraey and violatiog the U.S. SecurIties Act. 
The government charged that Rentschler and his associates, Uoyd D. Har-
desty. 4.'1 , of suburban Westchester and Calvin Buehrer, 51 , of Green Bay, Wisc., 
bilked investors out of $79,000. . 
Rentschler. an unsuccessful candidate for the Republican nomination to the 
U.S. Senate in 1970, replied that he had shown poor judgement in the enterprise 
but had not intended to defraud anyone. He still faces federal charges of swin-
d1il!ll $1 .4 million from 28 fmancial institutions. 
Ford aide hints tOl00rd aiding New York 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Citing a changed situation, President Ford's ptess 
secretary hinted broadly Thursday that Ford could be moving toward approval 
of stopgap federal aid for deficit-ridden New York City . 
Press Secretary Ron Nesson said Ford finds the latest efforts to develop a 
rescue package for the city "encouraging" and wants to study it in detail. 
Nessen said that "obviousTy there bas been finally , at long last. some serious 
action by New York City and New York State to sOlve their own problem." 
As if to set-Ihe stage for a change in Ford's long-standing adamant opposition 
to federal aid for New York City, Nesson said of the rescue plan that "'The 
President feels that this action , or apparent action , lafgely is the result of his 
own position against a feder~1 bailout of New York City . 
Walker accused oj fraud; waste COl:erup 
WASHINGTON (AP I-A former Illinois welfare investigator Thursday ac-
cused Gov. Dan Walker and his political appointees of ortrering a coverup of the 
estimated S350 million wast and-fraud-irr-the state's Medicaid program. 
Testifying under oath seforea-s..nate aging subcommittee, John W. Golf, 29, 
said various state employes including himself had beeh ordered to thwiu-t in-
vistigations by the General Accounting Office, U.S. Department-of Agriculture-
and U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 
" In fiscal 1975 alone, the state welfare department Wasted over one quarter 0( 
a billion dollars on grant and' medical payments to ineligible and overpaid 
cases," he said. 
CQOk Coun,y d.oct~rs end record s'.r:.ike 
...../CHICAGO (API-Thelongesl doctors' strike in this country ended Thunday 
r after inteins and residents at Cook County Hospit.J accepted a tentative set-
tlement providing less than half the salary hike originally ·oIlered. 
Nearly 500 House Stall Associal.icJn.doctors, who said they manned the picket 
lines Oct. 27 over patient care issues, ret~ to work immed!&tely. . . , . 
An HSA spobman said uncles- tI!e setUement, ~ afteI' ... all-tliabt 
bargaining session, the doctors "voluntari/)( gave up an 8JIIOtI91 ol-r equal 
to what we received in pay ra;.es to implement patimt care imprcm!lllellla." 
S-Senate ·electi()ns 
get 'average' turnout 
By MIke SpriDploo 
Dally EgyptI... Staff Writer 
Fifteen full terms and two half-term 
seats were filled as 1,112 students voted 
in Student Senate elections held Wed· 
nesday . 
Lenny Swanson , student government 
election commissioner I called the turn· 
out average for a fall election. " You 
don 't get that much of a turn-out in the 
faJl . Senatorial elections are not quite 
as politically oriented as the spring 
presidential elections ," Swanson . a 
senior in political science, said . 
Swanson also said the absence of 
~·~r:n~f~~~~~~~n c:i~it~~~~ ~~r! 
no viol~tions oJ campaign regulations 
or election rules . 
Student senators are required to have 
a 2.0 GPA and must live in the district 
they are elected from . 
Four write-in candidates were elected 
as 28 candidates vied for 17 senate 
seats. 
Write-in Gary Pignato , junior in 
aviation technology, won a half-term 
seat in Brush Towers . Dave Harden . 
freshman in radio and tetevision ; Steve 
Jackson . junior in botany ; and Denis 
Elliott . freshman in biological science, 
all waged successful "Tite-in cam · 
paigns in the commuter district. Ha r · 
den was the leading vOle-getter In the 
commuter district. 
Swanson credi ted Harden 's ~how1ng 
on the backing of the Veteran's Club . 
The OIlier commuter district' seats 
went to Joel Spenner, incumbent 
senator and a ' junior in journalism ; 
James Prather, freshman in radio and 
television ; and Connie lliescu , jWlior in 
speech . 
Jim Skinner , sophomore, won the full 
term seat for Brush Towers. 
Bret Pritchet , freshman , was elected 
to a full term at University Park . 
Douglas Harre , sophomore in cinema 
and photography , was elected to a fuJI 
term at Thompson Point. Steve 
8eusking, junior in elementary 
education won Thompson Point 's half· 
term seat. 
Christine Michaiawski . freshman in 
psychology ; Manfred Jordan , junior in 
administration of justice; and Michael 
Smith were elected to full tenns from 
the east side community . 
The newly elected senators on the 
west side community are Don Wheeler . 
freshman in political science ; Chris Er-
vin. junior in radio and television : and 
Tom Jones. 
Full terms seats are (or one year and 
half-term se nators serve for one 
semester . 
Swanson said the Student Center had 
the largest turnout of the polling places 
with 270 votes cast. Thompson Point 's 
249 votes were the most vot es cast at 
any ca mpus residence area . 
Swanson said about 25 voles werE> 
thrown out because the stud€'nts failed 
10 follow polHng Instructions . 
Holiday hook 
Enjoying his day off from school. 
fourth grader Avery Henry lets 
loose w i th a hook shol al Winkler 
Park. He. said he was celebrating 
" veterinarian 's day" Tuesday . 
(Staff photo by carl Wagner) 
Brandt backs staff on exemption challenge 
By Mike Springston 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Pres ident Warren W . Brandt. 
speaking Wednesday at the Ad· 
mini s trative and Profess ion a l Staff 
tAPS ) fall general meeting , recom · 
mended the APS fight individually any 
Civil Service Merit Board challenges of 
APS positions which are exempt from 
Civil Service . 
Brandt also recommended that th e 
APS give the Civil Service Merit Board 
the infonnation they had requested. 
The merit board has been evaluating 
APS personnel to determine if they are 
working in administ r ative and 
profe s sioryal posi tio~ s or if they ~ r~ 
~ra\~i~~o~?~~ilfcb:t:~~Ch fall under CIVil 
Th e merit board had ret ur ned for 
further considera tion about one·fourt of 
the current APS positions and reques ted 
further information on another one· third 
of the APS constituency. 
Personnel who lose their Civil Service 
exemptions would become Civil Service 
employes and no longer be part of the 
adminis trat ive a nd professional stafr. 
' Brandt said he felt the mer it board 
had adopted a " happy-to-discuss·this· 
lhing type of tone " about gra nting ex · 
ceptions . 
" They 're leaving the door open as to 
why we feel these positions should be 
exempted ," Brandt said. 
In other business . Barbara Spea rs. 
APS council chai rm an. read the APSC 
reaction to ~'l as ter Plan - Ph ase IV 
' MP4 ' . 
The council a tta cked the negative tone 
of MP4 for suggesting a " highly cen· 
tralized and dictorial central board " and 
for assuming that s tudents ha ve a " high 
degree of affl ue nce a nd ",obility ," a 
condition which Spears sai d she felt did 
not apply to SJU. 
The council's re action document 
agreed with MP4 that SJU should excel 
in a few well -defined progra ms r ather 
than provide mediocre service in many 
programs. should put more emphasis on 
a dult a nd continuing education a nd 
should undertake a study to detennine if 
SJU should adopt higher admission 
standards. 
The council also recommended that 
pri va te higher education instituti ons 
should be as responsible in disclosing the 
a mount or mon ey they receive from 
taxpayers as public institutions . Another 
of the council's recommendations wa$. 
that SJU should retain its vote on thf' 
Board of Higher Education . 
Spears also said MP4 should be more 
concerned with future planning. 
" The study of the future should be a 
point of emphasis of the master plan 
rather than looking at th e economic 
systems:' Spears said. 
Administrative and profesSional starr 
equity wa s also di scussed at the 
meeting. 
Mary Helen Gasser . council member . 
s aid a comm ittee and questionn aire 
were needed to study APS equity, but 
admitted the system " 'as in need of 
refonn . 
" We feel there is little or no com· 
parison bt!tween average title . salaries 
and level of responsibility. ,. Gasser said . 
Ford seeks advice for appointment Spea r s said the council handbook woul~ try . to solve som e equity ques tIons . 
" What we 're trying to accomplish in 
the handbook is to get some relationship 
between title. level of responsibility and 
sa lary," Spears said. 
WASHINGTON (AP I-The Ford ad· 
ministration asked the American Bar 
Association for advice Thursday on a 
replacement for Supreme Court Justice 
William O. Douglas and promised the 
choice would be made quick.Jy but with 
great deliberation . 
President f ord has not yet set any 
special standards for the nominee and 
has no time schedule for making the ap· 
polntment. Press Secre tary Ron Nessen 
said . 
Douglas, who has served longer than 
anyone else in history on the Supreme 
Students' attorney program 
mentioned. briefly to board 
(Continued from page 1) for general construction to the R. B. 
provement. extent ion and installation of Stephens Construction Co. of Car· 
utilities and purchase of equipment. bondale ; $10.794 for plumbing work to 
The trustees approved a recom · Weiler 's Inc. of Carbondale ; $11 ,733 for 
mendation to send to (he JIIinois Capital electrical work to Hall Electric , Ins. of 
~ev:~f~~tte~':'r~~: .:r1~~~~~l:f~ ~p~r~ix ~d~~~rol~~:~o~o~i1d°::'~ 
Associates of Carbondale, Fields- for piping work to Band C Plumbing and 
Goldman-Magee of Mount Vernon and Heating. Inc . of Murphysboro. 
Anselviccius and Associates of St . Louis A $632,000 allotment for coal research 
to design the new building of 97,000 at SIU-C was also approved by the board 
"'Iuare feet . Thursday . 
The faCilIty will contain classrooms, The allotment must be approved by 
moot S9urh ooms . study and office the Illinois poard of Higher Educatiop 
spac~aild will have a total area of 97,000 and the General Assembly before the 
;;quare feet, approximately the size of $632,000 will be forthcomIng in SlU 's 
the Home Economics Building. rlScal 1977 budget 
TIl~board also approved contracts Approximately half of the money 
totalinil'$U6,I62 to remodel portions of aIloted will go toward the purchase of 
Ufe Sci~ II for the SJU Cooperative analytical equipment andalaries to pay 
Wildlif~ Research Laboratory. five faculty positions in coal research 
APProximately 5,OOO.square feet of the related departments. , 
zoology department wiIl~ remodeled to The coal. research center at Sit]' was 
ac:comodate the laboratories which wi/r'C1ealed by Gov. Dan Walker in 1974 
be Th:V~~f';"S:::kH~ude $38,850 ~~eIllinois Coal 2 Conference in 
. " 
Court. retired Wednesday because of ill 
health . 
Atty. Gen. Edward H. Levi sent a list 
of possible court nominees to the L I ~ 
American Bar Association for a review oca man 
of their qualificalions , Justice Depart· 
ment spokesman Robert Havel said. b . d 
Havel said the list was prepared in con· oun over 
sultation with the White House . but said 
he could not disclose details . f d 
Lawrence E . Walsh , president of the or rug lr."a} 
ABA, said its Committee on Federal 
Judiciary has received some names of A Grand Tower man was bound over 
prospective nominees for review but for trial on a three<ollDt charge alle«ing 
did not say how many names were illegal delivery of a controlled substance 
received or whether any women's in Jackson County Ci rcuit Court 
names were on it . Thursday . 
In addition , the committee was in- Roger Camden, 35, was arrested on 
vited to give additional names for con- Oct. 11 by Southern !Uinois Metropolitan 
sideration . Enforcement Group ' (MEGI agents for 
' "!'he committee's investigatiJlJ1~: allegedl), selling barbiturates to a MEG 
cerns only professional qualirlCations . agent on April 2. • 
such as his or her integrity, judicial In the preliminary hearing, the agent 
ternperameht and. professional ability testified she paid $10 for a small, brown 
as known to other members of the .bottle containing the tablets. The agent 
profession," the statement said. said Camden told her be could get other 
An ABA committee is expeeled to ~from the pharmacy at Carbondale 
meet Wednesday to malte its review. The agent said an informer arranged 
Douglas told reporters Thursday he the meeting with Camden at a trailer at 
reluctantly stepped down "because the 400 E. College Sl She.said a check made 
pain is too great." He suffered a stroke by the DeSoto CrIme Laboratory showed 
last /~ and ~ partially paralyzed. the pills contained barbiturates. 
DOuglas, 71, a vigorous outdoonman Camden abo gave ber a bag COII-
before his stroke, also said he wished to taining a controUed SUbstance called 
be remembered as ";IOmeone who TaUwin, the agent said. 
made the earth • little IlIOn! beautiful." Circuit Judge RidIard Richman ruled 
Nessen said that Ford bas DOl bad probable cause had been shown and 
time to draw up a Imgthy list of ~~' the r.ase tried in the next jury 
qualifications for the succesaor. .......~L 
DIIIIy EgypHen, _ W, 1975, "-;, 
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'Throat' . battle 
misdirected 
Both Jackson County State's Attorney Howard 
Hood and Keith Vyse, the Student Government Ac-
tivities Council chairman , are wrong about "Deep 
Throat." 
Hood has threatened to prosecute iC the movie 
" Deep Throat," is shown on campus. He says it is 
''prosecutable'' under Illinois law because it has 
been judged ollseene in Federal District Court and in 
the supreme courts oC Arkansas and F1orida . 
Hood hasn 't done his homework. If the film is, as 
he said , ' 'prosecutable,'' then the basis Cor the action 
has nothing to do with federal dis trict court or other 
states ' supreme court decisions. 
In MiUer vs. CaUCornia, the U.S. Supreme Court set 
up a three-pronged test Cor states 10 Collow in 
deciding ir material is obscene. The test included (a ) 
whethe r " the average person. applying con· 
temporary commun ity standa rds" would find that 
the work taken as a whole , ap-peals to the prurient in· 
terest , (b ) whether the work depicts or describes. in 
a patently orrensive way , sexua l conduct specirically 
defined by th. applicabl. slat. law . and Ic I wh.ther 
the work , taken as a whole. lacks serious lite rary ar-
tistic . political or scienliric value . 
This case left the slates free to draw thei r own 
community 5tandard definitions . In 1969, Frank 
Ridens was convicted in Rockfo rd for selling obscene 
ma~azines . Ridens appealed to the .lllinois Supreme 
Court. arguing that the illinOIS obscenity s tatute was 
unconstitutionally vaJ{ue and offended the First 
~;~~~:!!~.:!~r~st~~~eUl.S . ~u;:ed:~~u~!~ 
The nine U.S. Supreme Court justices remanded 
the case back to the Illinois Supreme Court with 
directions to reconsider the constitutionality of the 
Ill inois obscenity law in lig ht of tht' Miller case . 
The III in(lls Supreme Court subsequent ly upheld 
the law as constitutional because il included part s 
(a) and (h ) of the ~1t ll er test. 
The sla{{' court rescued tbe illinOi S obsceOit '" 
sl atuti' by. conslruing II 10 such a way as to meet par t 
Ic) of the Mille r test. Pnur 10 the Mi ller caSt' , nnl' of 
tht' c riteria for judging obscene ma ten al was 
whl'ther it wa5 " utte rly without r(-deemlnJ! socii ' 
va lue ." Under Hldens . th(' illinOI S obsc.'cmt v st atul l' 
IS InlerprE.'led as I'Nlulrlnl-! thl' judginJ{ o r" ob$C'ent' 
materia l on '1ht' arlls tl(" . IIINcH V. scientific . 
t'fiuc3tional or oth l'r ml'nts of lht' material or ab-
sence thereof" and .. the degree . if any. of public ac ' 
ct>ptance in thiS State." 
Tht· Mi ll tr opinion ht'ld the s talt's art" frt>(' to dpflnl' 
IhE"Jr commuOlt y standards. Tht, phrasl' " pubh(' ~I(' ­
l'('ptance in this Stah'" 10 Ih l' IllinOiS obscenlly 
statute defines IllinOIS 35 th t
' 
cummUnll\ to which tht, 
"community s tandard " test appllt's . . 
If " Deep Throat " IS shown and tht'n pruSt'c ule<! by 
Hood . he wi ll have 10 lise e\'idenc(' that Iht· mo\'1t' 
doesn'l met'l th(' commumt\' standard . which IS lh t' 
standard all nlit'S In "I.nuls mUSI u.st' 
Prople \' s. Art Theatrp GUI ld , for pxamplt' . a cast' 
where tht, obscenit y of " Dl'ep Throat ." was 
prosecuted in Champaign . shows how the usc of th(' 
enl ire stat(' as the community mighl a llow .. Dt~t'P 
Throat " lu be shown hert' . 
In , Champaign County lasl year. "Deep Throat " 
was shown by the Art Tht.'at re ownl'r . The Cham -
paign County state's a ltorney prose<"uted and tht.' 
movie was declared not obscene. The College 
Democra ts organization a t th(' Uni vers it y of Illinois 
then sponsored tht movie and showed it on campus, 
These two showil1gs could be the basis for an 
argum.nt that " Deep Throal " can legally b. shown 
in tlI inois-because the community s tandard is 
defined not by SIU . Carbondal. or .v.n Jackson 
County. but by the state itself. 
It is strange that Hood deems himselC capabl. oC 
jllllging whether or not the movie can be prosecuted 
b)' using examples Crom oth<;r states. He hasn 't even 
CIted the lIU~is. obscenity statute as having 
relevance to showing the ,"ovie on camp\lS. 
, Vyse said he is waiting ror a U.S. Supr.m. Court 
deCision about aD Alabama case to deCine th" boun-
daries oC a community. &lh Hoo.. . and Vyse's 
examples oC other states' rulings have no bearing 
Iiere. nUnois already has defmed the community 
standlinI as the entire state. 
If Vyse is re~y serious about bringing "Deep 
ThrOat" to campus-;-he need not wait on the Supreme 
Court. The{Viay. i. ~ now. _ 
. " 
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U.S. should withdraw 
from red-hot Panama 
By Diana Cannon 
Bdort' America further enhances Its worldwld(' 
rt'pulatlnn fo r mClllng armt.><1 conniC't and turnmg 
frie ndly nations into enemies. it IS urgent that the 
l '.S. Senatl' redch an agreement 10 g ive the Panama 
Canal Zont' back 10 the proplt' from whom II was 
lakt'n almost a ct'ntu ry ago. 
Likt> Vi('tnam. th(' Panama si tuation has nared to a 
potenllally t'x pJosive s tate while the American 
proplt· remain una ware of the fa cts and American 
policy re~uses to ~ecognize rea lity . The Panamanians 
are offe n ng a fn endly re t real. but apparently lives 
must bt' los t before "el Yankee del Norte" will react. 
While ('\'en s mall jungle nations are winning the ir 
mdppendence. :n U.S. Senators appear unable to ap· 
ply the lessons of his tory . These apos tles of 
t'Ol?nla li.sm . four more than necessary to block 
ratification Of. a treaty . have signed a resolut ion op· 
posed 10 turning over a ny cana l or zone rights . 
Th. Stat . Department has . denied Venezu.lan 
president Carlos Perez' statement that the U.S. is 
mo\'ing crack t~oops into the Canal Zone and gearing 
up for war agamst the Panamanians ,' but admitted 
that two companies of the 101st Airborne Division 
w .... recently dispatched to th. area. 
Meanwhile. the Panamanian s tuden ts have volun· 
teered ror · military training so they can fight eC-
Cectlvely . Secretary oC Statr Henry Kissing.r has 
warned that" the threat 0 guerrilla warfare is 
horriCyingly real. - -
. The treaty negotiltlions were going w.n and the 
Panamanians were committed to peace but election 
time has rolled 8rOUnd:and the U.S. ha"; '( reSponded 
to Panama Cor the last Cour months. The issue is too 
hot Cor' Ford to handle during a presidential cam-
paIgn , although the U.S. promised to sign the treaty 
by tile .end or this year. , 
. Aller . a . history oC enduring racial and job 
discnmlnauon Imposed by the American presence, 
the thrust Cor Panamanian independenCe has 
progressed to'the point that violence will ~ iC the 
doors are c/o.ed 011 a peaceful settlement. All oC • 
Latin America SIfPports Panama in pressing its 
nationali~ic struggle acainst roreign POWft' ~ich 
ereatm It In lto:t and has' controllm it Cor selr-
interest ever sffiCe. 
PanaJlWlian leaden have been American-trained 
!"'atiol!al Guards~en aceotIl(IIisbed In counter-
~. ~ f!IIp!ertiSe at destabif"  (I0981\IIIeIIts po;ocIuced -st P~anian u:f 
ministrations in 70 years . But when Gen . Omar 
Torrijos came to power in 1968. he chose to s upport 
lh. peopl. instead oC suppr<:,SSi ng them . For 1.5 
million Panamanians , Torri ios is a hero . 
A populist . Torrijos buill schools a nd medical 
clinics and launched slum<learing projects. It is 
highly ironic that a main objection to Panamanian 
sovereignty is lack of political stability when 
Torrijos rep resents the most productive government 
Panama has seen in its entire history of American in· 
lervention . _ 
Another absurd objection to Panamanian control 
oC lh. Canal is Ihe thr.at oC a Soviet takeover. The 
last thing the Panamanians want is a Communist 
movement to provide the perrect excuse ror a rull-
force American military invasion. 
The Canal is highly vulnerabl. to allack and could 
be closed by relatively unsophisticated bombs. 
Torrijos reaJ iz.es the canal 's only defense is easy ac-
cess by every nation's nag . including. Old Glory . un-
der a treaty of neutral ity , 
Furthermore, the conception oC the Canal as a vital 
stra tegic possession is -outmoded. The sea-route is 
100 narrow and shallow Cor today 's supertankers and 
large warships and the U.S. already has plans to 
engineer another waterway in the future , 
The Panama Canal's greatest value is in saving 
time and money for merchant vessels . the revenues 
Crom which rightly belongs to Panama. Why should a 
poor country (JI ,otL~~per capita income )'SUb-
sidize th"""i~AaUOn in ·tIIe world? 
Important conceptual agreements- had been 
reached in the treaty, with the U.S. to incr~ase 
Panamanian participation in the operation ' or the 
Canal :0 the point oC complete sovereignty over the 
disputed territory. 
The unreconciled difference is the duration oC tile 
treaty. Panama has set the year DIG as the "Sacred 
number," but the : U.S. wants to maintain its 14 
mi.titary bases in the 1..0"" until 2lIl!O . or maybe 
longer, even though the Canal · i. indefensible. The 
only thing the bases do is irritate the PanamaniaJIs, 
since the defense is aimed at tile heart or their COUII-
try though they have """er hannm the Canal, Onee 
acts oC sabotage begin, however , they will be un-
COIItrol/able. • . 
By refusing to redress grievances and ...ur)' the 
Panama 'CanaI treaty, the Senate will be ~ a 
shortcut to once acain lowering American (JI'eIli&e,. 
this time with _-<I00I' neighbors. . 
" 
Are . SIU students Stl~~·t to double jeopardy? 
By LeMre ...... 
Dllily £lI)'PIIu 8Wf Wnler 
The revloed Student Conduct Code has been in ef· 
feet for two months. One hundred eighty students 
have gone throI!Jh judici.1 proceedings under the' 
new code, aCcording to figures provided by the Orrice 
0[ Student Life. . 
But aner all the a'Ruments . all the speeches and 
all the rhetoric have subsided , one essential question 
remains unanswered . Are SIU students being sub· 
jected to the unconstitutional threat of doubte 
jeopardy? 
~ code provides that , " Although ordinarily the 
University will not impose further sanctions after a 
law enforcement agency has disposed of a case, the 
University reserves the right to initiate disciplinary 
action if the student's conduct has subst8Jllially in· 
terCerred with its educational functions ." 
A student who allegedl}' commits a crime could he 
placed in danger or "jeopardy," twice forced to 
defend himself in two proceedings . even if found in · 
!!ocent in ~ourt. 
The University and. WlCortunately , the courts con · 
tend thai the double PI'9~utions resulting from dual 
jurisdiction do not conSiitute double jeopardy under 
current interpretation . 
'Ille basic arguments against a pplicat ion of the 
double jeopardy principle in the university selling 
are thai the -disciplinary proceedings are nol 
criminal in nature and that nei ther the proceedings 
nor its sanctions are intended as punishment. 
In 0 1968 General Order and Memorandum (rom 
the U.S. District Court for the Western District of 
Missouri. the court said .... .. the disciplinary proc~ss 
':':':':':':':'.':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':':.:.:::.:.:.:.:::.: ..... . 
is not equlnlent to tile c:riJIIiJIaI law ~ 01 
feder.1 and at.te crImiJlal I.w . ..... WIllie tile ft· 
pelled student m.y ~rer d.m.ging effecls, · -
sometimes irrepar.ble, Jo his ectuc.tional,lOCial and 
economic future, he or !he m.y not bj ill'\PriaonetI, 
fined, disentr.nchioed, or subjected to probationary 
supervision. The attempted analogy Rf atudent 
discipllne to criminaJ'proceedings agailBt adults and 
juveniles i. not sound." 
'We"POint 
However , Judge James E. Doyle in a case decided 
that same year in Wisconsin pointed out that often 
expulsion or suspension from a University is a more 
severe penalty than a monetary fine or relatively 
brie' confinement imposed by a court in a criminal 
proceeding . 
And although the University says the proceedings 
are not crimina1 in nature, Ihin~s are changing . An 
increasing number '01' the protections granted to de-
fendents in criminal trials are bei~ extended to 
college students. It has only been a little over ten 
years since the Supreme Court's landmark decision 
in Dixon Y. Alabama extending the constitutional 
right of due process to university disciplinary action . 
Could protection from double jeopardy be next? 
John Huffman . University I~al counsel. admits 
that tho law may b,' ' han~ing . 
"There is more l'Oncern for individual con · 
.:.'.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 
'Letters 
_itutloaal ftIhta. 11Iat', one ... =r.:: can -
• bruder Interpntatioa 01 eoaatit "",18 and 
applieatlon 011 the coIIefIe campul, A atudent does not 
shed eoaatitutional protectlona by.*PPInI on ca . 
pus," Huffman commented, 
WhIle -atJnc that tile SJU St!"lmt CGrIduct Code 
does not potentially pl.ce ' ,tudent. in double 
jeOpardy, Huffman lIIid under moll circulnstanc.s 
he would not M!COmmend that the Unlverslty IniU. te 
action 8I1ainat a student being char&ed with a similar 
O[fence In a civil court. 
The question of "fundamental fairness " enters into 
this entire discussion of double Jeopardy 'and the 
university disciplinary proceedings. 
Is it fair , as one luthor has put it , to make a 
student who has "paid hi ... debt to society': pay his 
debt t.o the University as weD ? 
C. Thomas Busch , chairman of the .commillee 
which wrote the current conduct code, said the 
provision for subsequent action against a student is 
necessary because of the " uniqueness" of the univer-
sity selling . The- provision is 10 be used when it can 
be reasonably demonstrated thlt the individual 
repr~nts a serious and direct threat to another 
human being , himself or University pro~rty . 
But if the police and judicial authorIties feel a 
student e ither suspected or convicted of a crime can 
be safely returned to the community, why should the 
univers ity be allowed to second-gueM those.actions ? 
The Supreme Court in 19l1li said, "Like the right to 
trial by jury. the gunrantee against double jeopardy 
is fundamental to the American scheme of j~tice . " 
Should universities, becau$e of their "uniflueness," 
be allowed to establish their own scheme of tusti .. ? 
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.;.:.:. 
... ........................... :... :.:.;.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.;.:.:.:.:.;.;.: ............. :.:.:.:.:.: ........ .. .. ............... :.;.:.: ... :.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.: 
Awards are like begging for advancement Blood donations 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In the last ten years a new procedure (or achieving 
a dvancemen t a nd awa rds has gained widespread 
acceptllbility . Basically this procedure is the in · 
dividual compiling and presenting o( sel( al· · 
complishments (or promotion . There are severa l 
flaws in this procfiture which may explain why our 
society is becomi ng '1v(" rburclened with Inept and over 
egocd leadership. , 
To be (orced to comply with this procedure or (ncr 
no ndvanl'ement immediately sepa ra tes the egos (rom 
the conscious workers Supervisors presented with 
S("l( compiled data find it casy to accept . shirking their 
responsibility to observe, research and investigatc the 
(iiets . Many vie~ this requirement o( bui lding your 
own case (or advancement as paramount to being 
forced to beg ror a rai~. a very degrading position . 
ScH confidence is important in the area o( ad· 
vancement, however, it can be misleading . most of 
our appctit(os exceed our capacity. 
Awards, accomplishments and promotidns ga ined 
by sell egoism is sanguinary compared to those 
bestowed by thoughtful a nd concerned colleges . 
Perpetuation of this procedure rorces more and more 
individuals to become so concerned with themselves 
that they have IitUe interest or time to devote to the 
betlerment of others. Super egos are busy attaching 
themselvcs to others ' achievements, often they take 
SGAC stooges 
Tn the Daily Egyptian : 
On Nov .'~ , I went to the Student Center with the high. 
hop..'S of having a rollicking good time, viewing tIie 
anUcs 0[ The Three StOOlIes. Unfortunately, I arrived 
a bit too I.te, and was unable to obtain a seat. 
Being a true aficionado 0[ Moe, Curly and Larry, I 
held my ground and steadlasUy waito!<! lor 
someone.to leave. For pver an hour I paced the carpet, 
tortured by the g.les 0[ laughter that mled the air . 
Finally, my chance arrived, as several people left the 
auditorium . ' 
Imacine my shock at being denied entrance by the 
three "stew.rdjI' manning the ' door! The leader 0[ 
this crew, an anonyinous female (she ref~ to tell 
me her name) informed me that she penonally held 
the ript to admit persons, or not, at her dbcreUon. . 
My pi .... fell on <leaf ear. as docenl of v1ewen left tile . 
• uditorium. Her answer, and I quote, "Beca\lle you're . 
... Ide." Another steward Informed me that he was 
.. ~ my presence . 
.2&;lalderiDI that thla was '. free perform.nee: ( 
. dOn'l _ why I wasn 't .lIowed to entel'. The un-
ljeIlevabll' eondeacend1nc and downrIlht snotty .t· 
- Illude of U- people wal completely uncalled for, as 
I w~ quite patient .nd polite. Ican only hope . 
that the next time an evant IIICb •• tlda tallea place 
tha~ tile Three Stoops will be. on ~ ac:reeft .nd not 
mlMlnl the doo ... 
, .' 
~Ber~ . 
SenIor 
Spanish 
crt'dit (or someone elses invention . Super egos are 
expert ca nnibals in our society lenving 8 trail or 
degradation tai ned with corruption , 
Tht, implications a r e overwhelming . These 
prm'Niurcs df'stroy individual initiative a nd se l( 
('o,; lt.'em . To attempt to hold the banks in the wake of 
this (Jocxt is COl lied aptl thy. It seems appa rent tha t the 
slIp<'r ego. super inept will reach the heights under the 
present procedures of self promotion . 
Hpm~mbt.'r .bring your riles up to date. Forms for 
advane-cment procedures a re readily avai lable from 
you r supervisor . Good luck in the irksome process o( 
begging (or your next advancement. 
Ed Hedden 
StU Broadcasting Service 
Union Hill lakes 
To the Dai ly Egyptian : 
fls one or the owners and developers of Union filII 
~~:r.~Vit:.°;e w~~r~:l~i~u~~ :~~~~;,ulnd~~ 
interested in your report on the 0<:1. ZI hearing of the 
Illinois Pollution Control Board . 
I was delighted that these environmenta l 
proceedings rece ive d top billing above Caroline 
Kennedy 's bomb scare. However, I am not sure that it 
was clear to reader.; that Lake Lilac t and Lake 
Lenore ) in Union HiIJ Subdivision arc recreational 
iakes , .not " sewage lagoons." 
The community sewage system was developed to 
prevent pollution of these lakes. The Jackson County 
Health Department has found the water in these lakes 
clean and s uitable for swimming; in fact, J8 fammes 
who built homes in Union Hili enjoy swimming, 
boating and fishing there reaularly . 
Edith S. Kamarasy 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
\)'ould you give one hour of your time i( you knew it 
would help save someonc's lire? Every minute. 
someone. somewhere in our country is in need of blood 
in order to survive and it can only be obtained through 
your donations. It can ' t be manufactur~ . The 
dema nd for blood and blood products is constanUy 
increasing . None is evcr wasted . The needs of patients 
mlL"t be met by morl' donors ... people like you! 
Less tha n one pint of the to to t2 pints the average 
adult has is a ll thaI's taken. Your body manufactures 
new blood consta ntly. The volume you give will b& 
replacc'<1 within a few hours . There is usually no need 
to a lter your normal activities after donating. Many 
people give three and four limes a year. 
The s tarf ori duty will revie'; your medical history 
with yOu and check'll sample of your blood before you 
donate to be sure it's a lright to give. They'll also type 
your blood. take your blood pressure and your tem· 
perature ... a mini physjcal for free ! Relreshments are 
also provided free . 
The Hed Cross tries to make donating as convenient 
as possible. Tables will beset up in the Student Center, 
at campus residence areas, Morris Library, Lawson 
Hall and Woody Hall to make ·.n appointment for the 
Ume that is easiest for you. Blood donations will be 
colleeted Nov . t7 to 20 from tl a .m . to 4 p.m. at the 
Student Center ballrooms on the second noor. 
Donating takes about 10 minutes and the entire visit 
about an hour. 
Blood must be available when a patient needs it . 
Supplying it is up to us all . So how about gjving an hour 
of, your time and a unit of your blood to provide· a 
lifetime for someone el~ 
Michele Jacknlk 
-;., Gracblte 
Community Health EducaUm 
/ 
Groups SBAWNCOLVI colle~t pOp tops, 
know exactly why but no one SAT. NIGHT 7:00-11 :00 
AT By Ma ry L. Il rr r-e n 
Daily Egy ptia n Sta ff Writ~r 
AI leas t five ca mpus housi ng 
cente rs. oHiefs and organizations 
are co llecting fli p top can tabs . but 
nobody seems exac tly sure of what 
they ' re for or wha t to do with them 
Apparently the tabs were to be 
donated to provide time on a kidney 
dialysis treatment mach ine (Of' a 51. . 
Galevieve. Mo .. woman . For £"Very 
pound collected . the woman was to 
receive one hour of treatment on the 
madline. 
nu l Helen Hl'I(.'h. wh USt, dall~hler . 
Susan I ~ rt"(' (' I\'mg Ih(' i r eatnwnt. 
;;"1.ul 1h.11 &I Pf"r l'ent of hN 
dau~hIN 'S rnrdl<:A1 bllb a n ' being 
p<lId fn r b~ Son .. I S('('u nl ~ and thai 
ht>rd auJ..:ht{'r dUt'5 nul n£'t'(l f lnannal 
ass lstant't' 
Clrganrza luJn:- In:-'I I;t'nn l l '\{' . 
Hl('tlHIlr.~ local ~l' hut)b dnd ~LrI ,md 
hu~ scuul [ roop:- \,I,I ' r(' l'nIlN'IIn ~ Ih(' 
: iI~ " ,1 .... hlll' a~o . hw Iht·~ haq'n I 
h.:Tn la h'l~ Ht'll'h ";lId 
' ; II1H Z.lnrwlll a n ~ It "'Iucil'n! 
"hn;.f' :-I:- r, 'r ",I" ,\ l'l.t ;,"II\:lh' nf 
~U:-ClI1 Bl ' ldl :-t'lrrl 'ti ttw prtlJf't,·t ill 
:-; 11 ' !lor kl1 "\~ l flj.! tht' [,III" "t'n ' flO[ 
PI"" 1 i"l! /·P rI' III O".'· 
10 ki ck IIJJ projPc l 
A Ir('(' pl<lnllO!,! ('t' rt'm u ny at II 
;J m Saturda\ In Turlt" Pa rk will 
klckorr thl' Carbonda lt,' BI~nt('flial 
UU ..... "to~"Jl BeaUtificatIOn proJp('[ 
Tht' pruJ('(1 IS ("O·sponsor(,(j hy Iht' 
(,'arbonda l(, Foundat ion fur .. Bt't/t'r 
EIl\'!r"onmmt and tht· l;ardrn l1 uh 
l'ounc ll Sl ~nl<l Tau (;amm:1, an 
Sl l ' fratt'mll~ I!' prfl\'lrlmJ,! thl ' man· 
puw('r Flfl~ In 100 trt't'S will hi' 
pl:lll1 ld 
"WITIIOIIT A WO'P" 
Ex,.,;",."f;,1 P,;,,,, 
f;,f. ' :00 
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306 W. ~\lN 
SU fTE 211, 
ne-eded. She said that he r sister ""111 
be goi ng to visit at SI. John 's Me rcy 
Hospital in 5t LOUIS , Mo, du r ing 
Tha nksgl\' ing break and ma y g ive 
th e ta bs to the hospi tal 
Mos t o f t he organizat ions 
collecting thE- tabs hea rd about the 
projec t by ..... or d-or ·mouth Coll ec · 
tlng a r (' t h l' Thom pson P OI nt do r · 
mltOrles . tht' Mae Sm it h House 
Count'li and dorm llory. th(' :-.i('wma n 
Centl' r and th(' Student LIft' Office 
St('\'C Fontana . who wor ks With 
thf' Mat' SmI th lIousl' l 'oun cll s'lId 
hE' heard about the projeci from a 
" (riend of a friend a nd deCided It 
""'as " someth ing wor th while to do .. 
He ,;;aid he d id not know who the ta bs 
were for . ... 
A Newman Center s pokl'sm an 
sa id "someone ca me In told us about 
It and asked (or our he lp " H(' dId not 
know ..... ho the tabs we r e for e ither 
Other o r gan izations cont actl'd 
said they though t the proj{"ct was a 
good Idea and agreed to help . 
a lthough none kn("'A ..... here th e tabs 
would go after Inllla\ coll('('tlon 
The Village Inn 
1700 
W.Main 
r
--------------------, 
VA'fITY 110.1 FRI.-fAT. lATE IIIOWI I fTA'Tf ":00 P.M. All fEATf 11.15 I 
I 2:::~~;. Show W"kda~·O A::~ ~~~:: THE GREATEST I I ONL Y 'd:~".d ADVENTURE OF ESCAPE! I 
I "ONE OF THE BEST I I ADVENTURE MOVIES I I OF TH~,XEAR!" I 
I I 
I I 
I • 
I • 
I • 
I • 
I , • 
I • I STEVE DUSTin • 
I · mcquEEn HOFFmAn • 
I 'PAPILLOD • 
I·························~········ 
I ... ·· I~ . , 
I Las t 6 Days! 2 : 1 0 Show Weekday. 
I Only Adm. " One $1.25 
• 
o f the 
seaso n 's 
I n ift iest comedies !" 
I JO H'P'" (';"' ''' '1 N ,. .. ", ... 
I" .-\ m~rl_ .. n I. -1,'1 \ 
I DOTY DAYTON P,esen" 
I Seven Alone I . r·~f~ , • G ,COTT DAYTOI :um 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• W. T.A.o.-VA'fITY 110. IIArt fllOWI 
fllllPAY EVEIIIIII OIlLYIII:OO P.M. . I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I .  v_. :~~~::l.: W • • kday. at ~ V u .... ~"'· ... . " 7:00 and 8 :45 I JEff'SRlo(;E.) ANDYGRlmlli : Saturday-Sunday: I I 
.. 2:003:45 7:00 . L2:10 6 :451:40: 8:45 "AUCE'S RESTAURANT': , ARLD GUlHRJE Adm. $1.25 • 
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, _. GActivities 
Friday 
Photography Showing : Photos b:.' 
st:c~~a~bilf:hag~t:rl~~:~~~rri 
_ a m., Student Center Big Muddy 
Room. 
Bible Ta lk : Mee ting. 7 :30 t o 8 :30-
p.m .. Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room. 
IrUer·Va rsity Chri s tian Fellowship : 
7:30 to 9:30 pm Student Center 
fIImots Room 
~l erle Hagga rd Conce rt 8 pm, 
Arena. 
Expand('d Cln('rna ( ; rou p F ilm : 
"The S{oduc: l lon of ;\llm. :' 8 and 10 
p.rn .. Student Cen l£'f Auditorium. 
Wint' PSI Phi DJn('e.9 p m to 12' ''5 
a .m .. Student Center Ball room D. 
Soulh<-rn Player!' "Young Hucks ." 
8 p.m .. Laboratory Theater 
Divine l\I c dll allOll F l' lI owS)llP : 
Discussion . 7 to 10 pm . Slud('111 
Center Haurn A 
Ca mpus Cru s;.tdl' for Ch ri s t : 
Met-hng, 6:3U 10 8 p.m .. Student 
Cenlef Mississippi Hoom. 
Ch ri s tian Unlimited : Meeting. 7:30 
to 10 p.m ., S tudent Center ROOm B, 
Ira n ia n St ud{'nt Associat ion : 
M eeti ng, 7 to II pm, Studen t 
Cenler Saline Room 
""~g y pt ia n Div{'rs Film ' " Blue 
Wa ter , Wh i tr Death ," R IU 10 pm , 
L.,wson loll , 
Philosophy Club ' ~Ircttng, i 30 to 10 
p,m , Homc El' LUlingI;' 
Wesley Community lI ous{' r:AZ" N 
CoHee House, 9 p m to I am , 816 
S, Illinois , 
::il; i\ C VlCi{'o " \ ' Hit'O (apI'd ("1111 
l'{'rl Shawn I' h"hp~ , tI J1 rn , 
\ ::':!"(} Iolln~e , SIm1PIII l"t'l1l l'r :Ircl 
floor 
Sa lu n la:, 
F ilm " (; t'rl ru(j l ' Slt'HI Wht'n TtI1 :<: 
You St't' H(' IIH'lTlb(' r :\!t' ''' ; pill , 
;.J('t'kt'rs :!4UB , dona llOn al dour 
\\'01111'11 ' :<: F II:'ld lI uekt,\ :\ l uh\t~ 1 
Cnllt' j.! l' TUlIrmlmt'lli , all da\ , 
I'r:I(: II('t' r'olll h;1l1 FIl'\cb, :,U ("t'nls 
;ldmls~ lnn 
~lUttlt'rn Playt'rs '" Younl-! H IIl'k~ '" 
8 p ill , 1 ... lbnr ;lIury T h('ater 
18th :\nnual Ta x { 'oo ft'n'm't' H a III 
Itl ;1 pill , Studt'lIl ('I'nl l' r 
Ballrooms A , Hand ( ' 
Fnntb'l l! S ll ' "S Hlmllll)! ' ;rl'l'l1 , 
I :111 pili , :\h'Andrl'\\ Sl ,ulwlll 
Frf'P Sl"hllo1 Hlhll' t ' Ia~ !'o , 7 P 11\ , 
:-' Iud, ' nl ('I'l1l1'r :\ l;~~IS!olIPPI U.MIIIl 
t;U1lar nass , HI ,I m 1o 1101111 , 
1I01llt' ":1' 114 
lo la Phi Th .. ' la ():IIIl't', ~ "11\ III 
I:! 45 iI Ill , Stud,'nl l ' I'l1ll'r 
B:ll!rUtllll II 
l 'him'se Slurll'l1l l ' luli :\ !t'I'III1t-! 1 In 
:, :141 p ill, Studt'nl ( ' t'l1:n HIIIII1I 
1> , Lan)!u ;' /ott' ( ' 101:- :>0 , 11 a III 10 
fH)( .Il, Stllth'nl ( 'I 'lIlt'l' HOlllll I) 
~!!"a l l'l-!ll' ';;lIlll'!oo St)('It'I~ :\1t'!'! IIII-! , 
W ;, III , Sluch'lIl ('t'III('r Hilum t' 
St ' p {' Wlu't'il-halr Hil liard:" I In :. 
pill , Sludl'lII {'I'lIlt'r 
\ ' lelmllllt 'St' Studt 'Il1 :\ SSII('I,lt lnn 
:\h~f'l lIll! , ,I :" -i V III ~I ud f'1l1 
" t'nl{'r Hnnrn A 
r: ,\ Z,N Cntr('I.' lI ulIS(' !J p III In 1 
.. Ill , Wf'Slt,~ ( 'nmmuIlII:, Hous{' 
S( , tH ', \"ldeot;lpl..'<f l'om't'rl Shawn 
Phillips ," 8 pill , \ ' ld('oll1Uflgl~, 
Stud .. 'nt ( 'enler :lrd floor , frf' (, 
Poem pres{'nl ~lllOn " \ ',sua II'O('ms 
1!li3 ' 7~," b\' Hobin Rl't: k l'r and 
,Jaml's Chrc-Ssaflth ls, 8 r rn , n~,," s 
AuditOrium 
H('("rt'a llOl1 nub An nual barn 
da nl'f' , i :10 to 12 pill , Fn'd ' s 
LlIt1 (' f :gypl Rarn on l'arl(' r \' ll1<", 
I{d , admiSSIOn 
t**.****** . ~ COUPON . : 
~-$200 ~ 
.. OFF* I ON ,. 
· ,tFLANNELa 
~~ SHI~TS * ~ ( Expires-Nov_ 21) -It: 
t JUST /, * ~ 4SHI RTS~ ___ a 
t . 401 '5_ ~ t 11 :30- 5:00 lIIinois * 
f********* 
/ . -----
WINKLfR ' PAUL MACl . SUSAN BLAKELY t··p.===:::==::::==::.:::::.:::====::::;-r··i!ii"i~~A1~·r7A1i1:~iiij,,,r 
JOlIN I~ 
, ~ • _ _ _ N _ • 
WAYJ!W !H~
1 
~T~ 
~vg 
( ••. tmd the I.G~) 
Weekdays 7:00 9:00 
Sat.-Sun. 3 : 15 5:007:00 9:00 P~ 
IJ..{JIJ ' .M_ All ~ .. fr nSIJ 
TWO MILES DOWN! 
TEN MINUTES TO LIVE! 
• tidal .1" of destruction turns till scmn 
Into a galdmlne of nellement Ind gripping Idftntun I 
" IICIIAEL lLlNG£It ~1IOtI 01 .. HUNT him 
ROGER MOORE SUSANNAH YORK 
"08\\ ' PG 
RAY MILLAND BRADFORD DILLMAN SiR JOHN GIELGU-;;---
-----------------------_.1------------------_., ...... ,.,.01 SIJNI)AY I .. A'I'I~ SII()'''' 
Are you getting 
more loving-
but enjoyi ng 
it less? 
11:01 P.M. All tuft -11.25 
W oody Allen aClwlly puts words in the 
:lcta r', mouth in Ih is w:ly .. out story :lbotn a \'cry oricnul 
sleuth n:lmcd Phi l Moskowitz who mwt bet t wO di3bolicaJ 
:and inscruublc g roups to a mic rO-dot which conuiru the 
r«ipc: for a f:lbulous ( gg SOlIbd s.andwich , 
Daily Egyptian. NOiember 1 .. , 1975. Page 7 
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'Young' Bucks' recreates intense conflicts 
By Dto~ _ Each conilict is brought out ' Kliuk and ~ein do ex· 
_ _ superbly by the actors , and in such ""Uent portnoyals ~ the cooches, 
The ten.sion of a basketball tour· 
nament is easily visible on the 
murt . 
a way that the audience can feellbe who each have different attitudes 
intensity. and philClflOVhies abOut the game of 
The """urn .. and slicked back basketball:-
hair-dos · of the actors were early Gant takes a psychological ap--The Southern Players productioo 
~ " Young -'." lakes the fan 
into the pressure.packed locker 
room ~ a high school basketball 
team in a district tournament. 
:=~ ~~~iooThe:~:"~:'; ~d\..!o..'!':. g:"~Y'~6=' 
~~:a~ .~(:~~(~;iur= ~;~w:t!~~ .;{.~~ 
scrawled on lockers and walls . as the playen. 
The play, SIU's entry in the 
American College Theater Festival 
competition, opened Wednesday 
evening at the Laboratory Theater 
in the Commwlicatims Building. 
Members ol the SlICks are ac- :;:::;:::::::;:;:;:::;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:::;:;:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::: :::;:;:::; :;:;: 
1ually a bunch of clowns. The im · 
mature high school antics and 
"dirt y talk" are a regular scene in 
the lockE!' room . This broke the ten- ;:::::::::::::::::::::;:::::,:.:.;.:- ;.;.;.:::::;:;:;:::;:;:., ;:;:;:;:::;.;.: 
It will be presented at 8 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday. Admission is 
SI .5O. 
1lte coonicu between tJ-:e coaches 
and among the players of the team , 
the Binghamton Bucks , produces 
the pressure, These conruCls have 
been brewing all season long. and 
the Bucks, a mediocre team at best , 
fUld themselves in a tournament 
they feel they have no chance of 
winning. 
!ion of the conflicts . 
Head coam LJoyd Ganl, por-
trayed by graduate student Gor-don 
Kupperstein , has a fierce rival in 
Russ Franke, the assistant coach. 
Franke. portrayed by graduate 
st udent John Kunik. the play's 
author , has been around Bingham-
ton High Sdu)ol Imger than Gant 
and feels he shoold be running tile 
team . This is the root of their con-
flirt . 
Library acquir es U.N. papers 
Morris L.ibrary has received a 
coll ection of United Nation s 
documen ts dating bad. to the begin -
rU~eo( i~t ~~:~iZ:~~-ocument s 
ronstit~d the enti re collec tion of 
the SI. Louis Public I.ibra ry ThaI 
library had been th e orrlclal 
dl'posI1ory for UN puhlicat lons 
Dor iS Dale. a professor In th l' 
Dcpa rt ml'nt of Ins truc tIOnal 
Materials , learned that the 51. . Louis 
Library had decided that it could no 
kJnger maintain the collection . Sub4 
sequent negot iations resulted in the 
girt to Morris Library. 
The acquisi tion will fill gaps in 
Morri s Library's present col lection . 
\4'hlch did not ~in unt il the 1950's. 
Duphcate vol umes WlII be offered to 
£Ahc.- Dlinois libraries . 
SUNDAY NIGHT 
SERIES 
METfl()~()LlS 
METROPO LI S W,IS Jt the '1m!' of its H.'lease the 
~OSI e);peOSIVl' (lim ever made 10 E'!ro pe. A fi 1r:n 
of fanta sy se t 10 J Ci ty of The fu ture, it is said to 
have been msplr("d by the nocturna l skY4 hne o f 
New York Cltv when seen from the sea. , 
The flim has Immense Vi sual and narratIve powe r 
and so Impressed Adolph HItler that whe-n he 
ca me Info powe-r he- had Goebbels apptOdch lang 
abo ut maklOg films fo r the NaZ IS. l ang IS said to 
I _ . .. _ .... 
Sun. night 
Nov. 16 
8 & '10 
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" 
Franke likes the rough , tough ap-
proach to the game, and wants to 
discipline the rowdy Bucks more of· 
..... 
Kunik is superb in his role as the 
S1ort-tempered Franke, losing his 
0001 often and even sometimes 
resorting to physical violence. 
Members of the team also have 
k~~d':'s~i~~r~er'::yd ~:~~ 
Olinick. sen ior in t.tw-ater , is a 
typical wise guy who gets on 
everyone's nerves wi thout even 
trying. Dlinick's facial expressions 
and oommenlS provide some of the 
play's fwutiest moments . 
Saunders dates the sister of team4 
mate Ilruco Cooghlin , portrayed by 
Morgan Smith. gradua~ studen. in 
theater. The husty Smith is cast 
well as the lOU8h CooghUn, who 
deijJises Saunden because of the 
way he treats his sister . 
Tom Myers, portrayed by John 
camey, freshman in theater , is the 
learn 's lop player . The lanky Car4 
ney is the' only member of the cast 
who artuaJly looks like a basketball 
player and is appropriately cast as 
the team star. 
Myers has a bad habit or needling 
a player ol lesser talent , which 
almost causes a fight. Myers also 
has to oontend with his jealous older 
brother . Kevin, who sits on the 
bench. Eugene G. Robb , jWlior in 
theater , gives a fme performance as 
the un-coordinated Kevin Myers . 
All the players tease the team 
manager. Bobby Edmunds, por. 
trayed by Rodney Higginbotham, 
thealer graduate student. Edmunds 
is always referred to as a. " squirt ," 
and Higginbotham does well in por-
traying a dumb little kid . 
The intensity d the conflicts in-
creases when the Bucks win their 
first game and are pushed into 
something they didn ' t expect : 
another game. 
As the players rush out to take on 
the 'ough Meridian Vandalo in the 
=:'ftu~~amo!t, ~ u,;: 
with them. to see what happens. The Southern Play .... have .... 
t....t productions in the ~ican 
College Theater Festival com -
petition (or the past five years . All 
ent ries have advanced 10 the 
regionals , and thr~ productions 
have gone to the Kennedy Center for 
Performiruz Arts in Washington, 
D.C .. the showcase for the winners. 
A panel of threoe judges will view 
the play Friday night. If .ha. show 
(Drnes df as well as Wednesday's. 
the " Yoong -." should keep the 
winning tradition very much alive_ 
YOUNG MEET OW 
MILL VALLEY . Calif. <API-For 
weeks the tiny tots auending the 
Tamalpais Nursery school watcht;d 
their somewhat senior neighbors to 
the Redwoods Ret irement Home 
aO'OSS the street . Many of the 
seniors were coofined to Yt'heel 
dlairs : others walked with canes. 
Then one oJ the tiny tots made a 
suggest ion : " LeI 's visit those old 
ladies across the street ." 
The nurse ry school teacher 
thought it wou ld be a good idea and 
it was an'anged. 
• r 
• 
" '-
(9ampu~ 'Briefs. 
Anv lnternalkMlal stlktcnl Interested in ha hlg a hl'81 
lamlt fUr Itw ThaJ1UtlIvi ntJ ur l'hrlMtmls holiday shoulri 
(~ntarl a foreilln 8hK1ent Rctvilk'r M a m«"mber Vf Ih., O lin 
tll\lnil y IJ a son ('ommlllt"4' at Inl e rna llunal Studt'''1 Rnd 
"·ft t.! ult y Affairs . Woody tlall ('· 110 1't~ "rrftn81' II\~nl ~ In 
rn ... ·' nr stay wilh hos t famili es "Dry (rum stud"fli s juhHn8 
the hunlly fur une I1wol til sJwmtin", s '-\'f'I"nl .Iay" wi th Iht' 
r.mily-
" \' I~ lInl I 'ut·m s ." n uHlItII1l,-" h u lui I· ,hlhll , will 1\1' 
\
' I'eSt' lIll,,1 ti l "11 m f"r lll lt~ In llaY ls ulhlhl'1111\\ III Whnm 
tuhm Ht'i' kt'r nml .h'IIH'5 l'h rc!'!'unlh ut , Mrat hlutt· ~ 111111 ' 1l1 " 
In uri . will 1',ll1\hhw mils,,' . fl!m IUhl 5 1" " '1\ III IIII' ~ h IH\ 
A.hnlSS IIl Il is fr t' I' 
1111.' I ' n ' 1.11\\ ('1ull \VIII I1It"" al 7 p ili Mund n \ III Ihl' 
SI IKIt' IH rt'1I11'r ,\ \'IIYII ., Hllclm t\ }o'It ,,1 : lul 'ItH . n Mill 
Jlh v~hlHll ntl tlnh') . "III I,,· Ih, ' II ·ul lll l·. 1 " tll' ak'-I \11 PI ' I 
~O I1 " \tllt' n '!!;! I,, 1 III In" HII' I IIM , , 1 I ii 11 1"'1\.1 
Th.· ,hut", '11111 will 1111 '1" il UIH. 7 :':11 11 !! ,.11 1 III M"IH I. I \ " 
111111 W'''I. 'IH ·,\lh\) ~ 11 1Ih, ' \11" 11' 111 1' ,1111 '11\" " " 111 Ih l' \ 1" 11 11 
1\1'~! lIIWr~ lImt nih 1I1 1t ' ,~1 "llItt, ·nl ... It " """'''lIIt' 
Tht' 1 ' l tl lllI lI~ und T"~IIII ' l ' l uh h/l " " I ' h , ' , h~ l t"l l /I 1111"'11 
1t'11I11II1 Fn~hll.ln Shim fill" 1'11 1 1'1,,· .... 111 \ III Ihl ' 11 111 111' 
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S4.50 uoo 
DUlim up ... n hou8... Remember when you foun 
for adm.ini8tratortl out what a 'hickey' i87 
tod~8pla y lifelltyle V B 
,\ n "1''-" houlf' filr S IU All ."t -lOung . ucks 
1111nlllllHuf. , I lart Milit fal' u11 =:,.? 
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Seafood Buffet Tonight 
14'OOW.Maln f 
Carltonclal. 
Iton & Th. IOllm.n • 
nlgh"y 
UNIVERSITY FOUR ' 
TwlliOhi show il l " (JIl ,." 7~ 
HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR. 
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS 
ALMOST EVERYONE HE TRUSTS 
WILL TRY 10 KILL HIM. 
ROBERT REDFORD / FAYE DUNAWAY 
CLIFF ROB.RTSON- MAX VON SYDOW 
twllighl show al 5:00/ ' ,1 25 
/ --- 4-
Crisis 'hOt lin~ offen additional seJ1)ic~ 
. ~ - - 1!>e- ...- will ... ...-.., Ibere'. alway. .. p",'eulo.al 
..... .. .... mttIal ~. ~.... mental he.Jib worker . OD can:: 
__ dIII<f Jll-1Ilt. Jacobo .. lei. 
...:. -=-~~ or! ,: ~ ed--~.::.,:::c. em~::"~h is part ~,~ 
two _ . .,. d by tile c:aIIed ,~ __ . n Jackson Co~.ly u:r.r'-HOaUb 
~'" ...... crWa iD- ValuDteen caD .. people 011. Center. is commuDlty related. It 
- bat 1lIIe. ....... ~to =~'=:i~ :: ~i:.I0-=~taJs~, : 
'Ibo -. ID _ to ito frIaMIsbIp ... - ~~ 
_.1_ aiIU: _--a&o... .. _ the wartd. . and any others who Q1l' t need 
' .. - -, - -- ''Tbe whole Network component IS' assistaoce. ::.~~m: ~ lOOpercentvalunteer," Jacobs said. Volunteers spend. minimlm'l of 
15 The Network has about 60 trained lour hours • week worl<ing lor the 
DJ.iDois OOUDtieI, ~ to Gene volunteers and 30 professional Network.. A team of mental health 
JaaJba, coordinator t1 emergency mental health staffers. Twenty·five professionals. cal1ed ·'Outreach. " is :::::-c!:.;~ County Mental hours of initial training are required on 2,,·hour call when race·to·face 
fer vohmteers. 85 well as ongoing mnlKts are necessary, such as in 
_" tile Division of Qilld 
and l'amiIy s...vices received tile 
caIJs but only during office hours. 
training. drug overdooe and suicide calls. 
VolWlteers usually take the calls Jacobs said about 500 contacts are 
but " iJ they need further support , made per month through calls and 
Ex-casino ,owner reminisces 
on gambling da;ys ,in Reno 
RENO, Nev. (AP )-Four decades · UndEr the stem hand of his 
after he founded the casino that father , Raymmd "Pappy" Smith , 
bear.;; his name and rive years after Harolds Club grew to become 
selling out to Howard Hughes , perhaps tne nation 's best known 
Karold Smith says he is " just-a has- casino as " Harolds Club or Bust" 
~t~h he admits sorrow that bi~~~:r!fdr:a~~~(a~I~:S":~~~~ 
Harolds Qub was sold, he main- sold for $16 million to a New York 
tains he has no regrets as he investment group in 1962, with the 
prepares to leave Reno in search or Smilh fami ly r etai ning 
!Omething to keep him busy. management cont rol. 
"It 's been an exciting life," he " Pappy" died in 1967 at the age of 
small cocktail lounge in downto"ll 
Reno. He st ill has the mterest , but . 
he doesn 't care. " I'm not a bar 
man." he says. 
" Yes , hell yes ," Smith snaps In 
response to a ques tion about 
whether he was sorry the casino 
was sold. " It was a big part of my 
lif~ . ·' 
He refers vague ly 10 fa mily 
problems he indicates caused the 
sale. He 14'00 ' 1 elaborate much . 
sayin~ only the family was not 
closely kni t. 
OUtreach _to. ID __ Ib, 
..,I ... tetn work nearly _ hours 
collectively . 
People who have previoul ex-
perieoce with t~counoeIiDa 
are needed at the Network over 
'IlIarWcivin8 _k _ mal\.v '" 
tile yeIuN~ will be 10M. Anyone 
interested in becomina • volunteer ' 
should "",tact tile Network at 5411-
3351.' · 
an evening with 
SMA ~N PHflltPS 
a free videQ concert 
8 pm frio & sat·. 
nov. 14&15 
~id. .. ( liv~ It ~ood .. ' lived it !b. and in 1900 Harold Smith ~ent 
nght to the hilt . I d do It all OVt'l' into whal was then called a tern · 
again. Olange nothing. Not a damn porary retiremenl becaust' of poor 
thing . I've lived it. I sta rted with - hea lth . 
nothing , worked it up , worked 17-18 In July 1970, the Smith family 
hours a day . and I made it. relinqu lsh('(i Its rem aim ng dub 
" ( 've had plenty of wome n. holdings to the Howard Hught.'S 
Plenty 0( booze. Plenty of gam · organization (or $11 .5 mill ion . 
bling. Now it's o:ver . I don ' t live In 1m , Harold Smith told repor · 
with regrets . Time to move on." tcrs he 'd bought an interest in 3 
Harold Smith, now 65, whose dub 
was once synonymous with Reno-
style gambling. is far past the days 
when he once rode his palomino into 
hi s casino and ordered him a 
saucerful rI soft drink. 
. .. .. .. . . 
~I~""" ~ ...... ~ ...... ~~~~ Wont to Get A 
RUSH? 
Gone are the days of almost 
legenda,,ry cowboying, his freely 
~~:~ ~~~:l 'h~~!~~b~~~ 
as tile rut.front kingpin of \Harolds 
aUb. 
" Too old now., .. he says in a loud, 
raspy voice. '1llree years ago. I 
quit booz.in' , raisin ' hell . Enough 's 
mough.. Now. I 'm done. AU 
through " ve 1051 interest. I'm 
just a has-been." 
Harold Smith came to Reno in 
1935 with a wife. baby and 54,000. 
and opened a small casino on Feb. 
23, 193&, his 26th birthday. 
Marching band 
10 give last shOt(! 
The Marching Salukis will present 
their last performance of the 1975 
season at Saturday 's Saluki-
Bowling Green football game . 
The halfti.rile show will featW"e 
marching routines conceived and 
choregraphed by members 0( the 
band. 
" It gives everyone, including 
music education majors , a chance 
to do their ravorite works their way , 
with their band," said Mike Hanes. 
the band's director . 
I n,e lIhow will include numbers 
leaturi,. tile Salulti Twirling Corps 
and the SoIu1ti Porn·Porn SquMI. H 
weather permits , the Par"""u~ · 
aub will .... low demoostrations. 
The presentation will end with 
recognition '" !he SoI1ior mtmhers 
..d the band. 
HAPPV ' 
BIRTHDAY 
N~. 
r.G~;' 
D.~n.". 
from 
Renee 
lA/!R1 
:st EI >lHA tIS£.( 
JEFF ~Rt.t f 
"AN N".,ltor 
MIKE ,..,uUllr ~ 
FtED AL8~, 
I..oSf»"'J.-i Sr" 
]hult,.' ("",.,.,,~., 
i ~rc.-~",,;.., ~",.. 
TT 
302 S. POPlAR 
~ try the SIGMA PI 
MEMBERSHIp· DRIVE 
TOHITE! .TT Call 549-9504 
Far rides on(l.inf~ , 
(Also a "LImE SISTER" rush!) 
Ce'ebrQte at 'Das fass th;s · Weelcend! 
Friday's lunch and dinner special PERCH DINNER 
with das fries! salad, an~ coke 
Friday in the 
*St\Jbe. 
or coffee for S 1.75 
(9-1) 
*Ratzkeller.- ' 
SCHEISS HAUS FIVE 
DENISE WINTJlIlS.-_ ( 9:30- 1':30) 
. .. . 
Saturday in. the, 
. . ~ ~ 
-*Stube Morrow aDd Da.arl)la. D •• • 
(9-1) 
Bndley . (9:30-1:30) 
Stop in to Do. Foss Sunc/oy to tfte Sto/Og J 7 
Soup Kitchen and Dos Foss Family stYle CIridc." 
• dimers-feof1Jririg the · SCII.ln B,AIJ8 .IV. 
in concert from 5-9 p.m. - . 
" 
~~~~~~~:~~:::W!o>'-w.~;::.~«:;:~:»::.."'%..:.:;.,..;-;y;§X::t.~;s..-:».'<..~~ 
Job Interviews Go anywhere 
"':::-~~*~:::X::'-:('::'';:':~·:':::'';;:::::5::::''«'::!::'';:*:'-:::»~*:X:::::::::::::X::*:::::·:·:::·:.;·::W::'~* 
'\be IGuowtn. are GO><:am .... job puter. Tbll iDclude. dllk pactl, 
=~"'i::!e:,t~:~~:~ :~~~=::'·io~~~ J:b,c:.~!:5 
lIIe monlll 01 December, 1t7S. For otber consumable  .- iD 
~i~::!i'·i:I!~:t;::ntl~t~~:'~edd ~!~h~:~~~~~~I:~.ll·~!~~ : 
stude'nts should villt the Career U.S. citizenship required. . -and comfort ~~ . :~-::Jn:t Il;~.::.e~~:tt F'rWa,. Dec. 5 North WI,., 3rd nOOl'. U.S. E.ergy Relearch .nd 
1'lIeIda" Dec . Z ~~=.t: ~~='li:'~~ 
Kellogg Co .. BatUe CrHk, Mich.: and Development AdministraUOIl 
Majors to be Interviewed are Ie- offers training programs for college 
~:~:~~~l: n~:meS.le:con~::-i~:~ ~i~1:t~~euoni.n a::C~:C~l!~~~l :~: 
chemistry. Engineer ing, (a ll ): mlnistratioo. Majora: accounting, 
engineeri~ technolOlY. (aU) . U.S. economics. Finance. personnel 
Cir:M~ti~~CbedUle No . I _ ;o~~~:~-:n~~t 'MB~a~~~~rr!l~~; : 
Marketing (December graduates physics. engineering (a ll) . U.S. 
ooly). Successful candidates enter a cittz~nship required. 
comprehensive training program to 
equip them to contact and work 
~haC:::f~:y ~!~nr:::'-'M,~f:t ;: I~I~ 
ckIties mclude direct contact with 
IBM customers and prospeds. with 
the o~unity to analYle business 
operations and recommend systems 
solutions. IBM machines and con-
tract services to satisfy the 
requirements of business , industry 
and government. Bachelors. 
Muters - All majors . 
Schedule No.2· Marketing 
representative : data process ing 
:ry~l~~~r (a~e~i~~~~nf~~~:i~~= 
program , a successful candidate 
would have marketing respon-
ibility for all data processing 
pply items required for a com -
The following programs ar~ 
scheduled Friday 00 WSIU·TV . 
o,annel 8: 
Mcmday. Oft . S 
National Labor Relations Board, 
S!. Louis : Field examiner (i n-
vestigator ): "Entails the in-
vestigation of unfair labor prac tices 
or violations of the National Labor 
Rela tions Act. Requires 24 semester 
hrs . in related courses such as 
business. political science or law. 
U.S. citizenship required. 
Frklay. Dec. 12 
Loyola Uni versity Gra duate 
School of Business. Chicago-Pursue 
study to ob ta in MBA degree . All 
majors ; all degrees . U.S. citizenship 
required. 
Friday & Saturday 
ONLY 
$14.29 
CORPORATIOloj 
I 
PROUDLY PRESENTS 
~ 
3:30 p.m .-Woman : .. p.m.-
Sesame Street : 5 p.m .- The 
Evenin g Report ; 5 :30 p .rn . -
Mi steroger s' Neighborhood : 6 
p.m.- The Electric Co{llpany : 6:30 
p.m . -Gett in ' Over ; 7 p .m .-
Washingtm Week in Review : 7 :30 
p.m.- Wall Street Week : 8 p.rn .-
Black Perspective on the News ; 
1:30 p.m .-Aviation Weather : 9 
p.rn. -SIU Reporl ; 9 :30 p.rn .-
Viewpoint ; 10 p.m .-Cinema 
~ Masterpiece, " Young and Willing." 
THE FOURTH ~NNUf)-J n 
~LL.ROUND PINBALL 
The following programs are 
scheduled Friday on WSIU·FM . 
Stereo 92 : 
6 a .m.-Today·s the Day: 9 
a.m.-Take a Music Break : 11 
a.m.-Opus Eleven : 11 :30 a .m .-
WSIU Expanded News ; 12 p.rn .-
National Press Club : Barry Gold· 
water : 1 p.m.- Afternoon Q)ncert : 
All Request Day ; .. p.m.-All 
Things Considered ; 5:30 p.rn .-
Music in the Air : 6:30 p.m.-WSI U 
Expaoded News ; 7p.m.-The Dusty 
Record Collector ; 7:25 p.m.-Jazz 
Unlimited ; 7 :30 p.m .-Jazz 
Revisiled ; 8 p.m.-The listenins 
Room; 9 p.m.-Earplay; 10 :30 
p.rn .- WSI U Expanded News ; 11 
p .m . -Nightsong ; 2 
Nightwatch. 
WIDB 
~ ~ 
..ri.r(a 
NOVEMBER 14·15·16 1975 
& 
~~~PEO~L I . '-I, AWARDS FOR TOP SCORE 
.~-~ 
702 S. Illinois 
'\~:rOday 
~' -Just 2 days to register! 
OPEN COMPE1TI10N 
Fridoy .... 2 P,M.-2 AM. 
Sotwdoy ... l P.M.-3 AM. 
flNALS 
SwIday .. ,.2 P.M. 
CItify ~ _ .w. 1975 . ... 1\ 
. " 
I£lephants take 
'lwt showers in' 
zoo's car wash 
POR1t.AND. Ore. (APl-lt·s tho 
Grat American Indooo: D<pIWII 
Lo.mdry. reouirectod &om a car 
.. alh to sanitize. moisturize. 
iIIucate and amuse tho 10 _ts· 
01 tho Portland Zoo's elepbant 
-. But at its ~tew three African 
~::'l~ =b~. !ia,:. :r: 
hot -... eY"" though tho head 
~ ......... hod spnlt a weel< 
IeIIdting thorn to go thnJuBII it. 
" 1I's tho lights and cam ..... that 
bothers ·em." opoI .. i_ elephant 
......... Rog ... _ . 
After coasiderable coaxin8 (rom 
""'- and tho elephants· .,...... . 
Eloise _told. and a bribe 01 a 
crate of dried apricots : the 
elephants pcDd tboir heads into the 
~ w~';..~~ w~roug;~ 
donated • nomth ago by tIje Pur-
tland-based Hanna Industries . 
wtUdI makes them . 
In about six woeIts tho elephants 
will be taught to pUll a large ring 
with thei r trunks to activate the 
warm !hower. 
Tom Snelling . special project 
manager for Hanna . said most zoos 
are boring places for a nimals 
becaUSll' the cause-efCect relation-
ships found in nature are missing . 
" While we wouldn ' t find an 
automated shower in the jWlgle. we 
would find elephants bathing and 
playing in water and controlling 
~o:r:ti~t~rr~et~~:.' ~~ _ 
cluding making it " elephant proor ' 
posed problems. because the Hanna 
people and the zoo staff realized 
that a curious elephant could rip the 
a rllraptim to scrap if he wanted to. 
The brushes have been removed. 
The three Afr ican and seven 
Asian elephants at the zoo have ac-
cess to a pool outdoors but lht> 
Asians and Africans can 't be mix~ . 
The Asian herd can l1'!e the shower 
Vtlhen the Afric.::ms are outside and 
have access to the pool. 
Table lenn is lriumph 
Women's Intramural Table Tennis Singles Champ. 
Pat Erid<son. a senior in An imal I ndustries. shows 
her winning form during the table tennis tournament 
held this week. (Staff photo by Linda Henson ) 
Board okays hospital parking 
The CarbondaJp City Planning 
Commission voted t6 recommend 
aty Counci l approval of a Doctors ' 
M~mori al Hos pita l parking lot 
project . 
The motion . madt' by Com -
m iss ionpr Davp Chri stt'nson . 
gipu latoo that proper buffer zones 
be alloted between the pa rking lot 
and residential property : building a 
SIX foot high fence and enhancing 
buffer zones with {'Yef"green plan· 
tings : allowance 0( only one Oak 
Street entranCl' Of" exit : redesigning 
parking spacps to aC'COmmodalp the 
sllpulations and USf' 0( the par king 
lot bt> allowed only for hospita l 
parking . 
The action came in a Wednesday 
rontinuatioo 0( a Nov. 5 public 
hearing , when Oak St . residents and 
hospital officials disagreed over 
parking lot plans . 
Additional parking lot con -
st ructioo is planned for W. Jackson 
Slreet and at N. Poplar and W. 
Jackson Streets. The hospital has 
spent $174,000 purchasing property 
fer the Vl51ture . 
Park i,lg faciliti es will be ex-
panded to :1)1 spaces , f~lowing lot 
completioo. The lots are pan of a S5 
million expansion e(ferl underway 
by ~ors' Memorial Hospital to 
supplement the Southern JUinois 
Uni vers ity School of Medicine 
residency programs . 
tr'lin~ 
bifiliRw_ 
~ *Hlckory 1111. 
549-8422 1000 W. Main . 
-....... n.s-"""'11:lD-9:GD 
FN-SIt-l1 :JD.JO:CD 
SUn-J : .... :CID 
(C_-""I 
ASK FOR IT AT ' 
YOUR FAYORITE 
Restaurant 
Tavern 
.- , . ~iquor Store 
DarnulRlTED .Y 
Sout~ern Beverage Co. Inc. 
1lE1II1,1l1. 
SPEND YOUR WEEKEND 
AT MERLIN'S! 
Start the Weekend Off Right Frid~y 
With 
SHAWN (:OL VIN 
Drink Carbondale's Largest · Pitcher of B~er For Only 
$ 1 .2 5 While Listening To The Fine Entertainment~ 
, . . . 
- -.:.-----;--
In the Club FRIDAY A~ SA11.R)AY- · 
. e' . 
~ CalD 
And . ..IN THE SMALL BAR SUI'DAY rROLLS HARDLY 
~. Mo.~AY ~OLLS .~ARDLY 
FR~DMISsloN iOTH S.UN~A Y & MONbA Y 
.: .. 
_ t' 
Illinois program co.mpensates , 
victiins of vio'lent criminal acts 
Peter Defllinger, din!ctor 0{ the 
Illinois Victim Compensation-
Program, said the victim o( violent 
dime-the " (orgotten man" in the 
criminal system-is now getting 
help tram a state compensation 
program that started two years ago. 
Bensinger was in Carbondale 
Tuesday (or an institute on law, 
psychiatry and the mentally 
disordered O{fender. He said that the 
~~~~~i~ 'int cla~~t~:r htt!! 
program, which is administered 
through the State Attorney 
General's office. 
criJ;ll~ but are not covered by any " This program is not goiDI{ to 
other Insurance. s olve the problems of crimes," 
The law alJowa compensatiUl ror B:ensinger ~~d. "but it is going to 
victims 01 specific· crimes : murder, gave reco~tiOD and ~, help to # 
voluntary manslaughter , kid . the.. people who need ~'p. 
napping, aggrevated kidnapping , Awards may go as high a:s $10,000 
rape, deviate sexual assault , arson , and .can be used (er .medical and 
indecent liberties with a child, hospitaJ .expenses, nursIng care,loss 
assault aggravated assaUlt bat· of eanungs up to SSOO a month, 
tery . aggravated battery' and (uneral and buri~ 9pen5;e5 and lou 
reckless oonduc:t . 0{ support. Bensinger saId that the 
Attorney General 's office is 
The compensation , Bensinger prop~ing that compensation . be 
said. is not only (or the victim, but provl~ed. (or persons needing 
also (or dependents of a victim who psY~latri~ '!"t~tment as the .result 
dies as a result of the crime. of being victimized.. 
In the last three months, S2OO.ooo 
He said the program could help in claims were approved, Bensinger 
police because to receive com- said, 
J_t Arrl.edl Ne. LI.e 
Kodak 
Fihli and 
Lowest Prices in Area! · 
•.................................•.•....•.• 
Complete 
Maorame Selection 
ASSICHOBBI 
Murdal. Shopping C.n .... 
Bensinger said the law is intended 
to help ease the fmanciaJ burdens 
often Imposed on innocent persons 
who are seriously injured by violent 
pensation , . the vi~ti~ must Dlinois is one of about a dozen 
~=~~~~~~~~~I~n efforts f~~:s with victim compensation 
~----~ .......... SIU department makes 
new archaeological find 
TIle newest discovery to be unear· "For several hundred years Alta 
thed by SI U 's continuing ar- Vista was the major ceremonial and 
chaeological exploration at the trade cent~ (or a large region of the 
ceremmiaJ ruin of Alta Vista in Suchil River ." Riley ssid. " It was 
Mexico is a quarter-mile plastered the northern frontier between the 
roadway leading to a large altar . high civilizatm of Middle America 
TIle roadway and altar are only and the simple tribal peoples 10 the 
part of extensive network of North. " 
COlumns, pyramids , platforms , Alta Vista was the sile of human 
a1tars . skull racks, burial grounds sacrifices to the gods and served as 
and other features in the ceremonial a large burial ground.. Skeletons of 
center . It dates from about 200 A.D. mildren and even embryos with 
to 1.(0) A.D. and is located near the ridl grave goods , sum as pottery 
town of Chalchihuites and the and neckJaces . have been foWld in 
Colorado branch of the Sudlil River the area . 
in the state of Zacatecas. 
Chief excavator for StU is J . 
Olarles Kelley , professor of an-
thropology and S/U Museum ar · 
chaeologist . Kelley is 1NOf'"king under 
his fifth grant from the National 
Science Foundation and has been 
engaged in archaeological studies in 
Mexioo since 1951. 
Carroll L. Riley , professor of an -
thropology and associate director of 
the SIU Museum . returned last 
month from a two-week visit to the 
site. 
Kel ley and his crew also have 
found evidence thai the tribespeople 
were tuned to astrological 
phenomena. Signs indicate that the 
ceremonial . site was prec isely 
loCated by the use o( ast ronomical 
coordinates. 
When the fall fieJd season ends in 
December, Kelley and his 
colleagues will take a i couple of 
=~~h~O ~~Pil:renot:~~he:~ 
return to Carbondale in February. 
Marty 'marijuana' Mouse dies 
SAN J OSE. Cali!. (APl- Marty 
the Mouse. a onetime field moU5t' 
who used a lilting (or marijuana to 
gain fam e and a position in medical 
research . has died . He was an 
estimated 16 months old. 
Marty died peacefully in his s leep 
recently at a pet clinic where he had 
spent the last month (or treatment 
of a stubborn skin ailment that rob· 
bed hi(1l 0{ much of his rur . Death 
was attributed to old age. 
gained national pUblicit y. Officers 
finally trapped him with his (avorite 
9lack . but instead of being dlarged 
he was taken to the University of 
California at Los Angeles to aid in 
studies on marijuana. 
Later he was installed as ~ police 
mascot. living a lire of leisure in a 
special cage-with all the feed he 
wanted, but no marijuana . 
There art' no known survivers . 
Another mouse denoted to provide 
=~ :nt1:"~~I~~i!t~~t~~ 
summer. Marty wi!! not go un· 
roomed at headqualers . however . 
Coat ·Salel 
Values to '90.00 
Fashionable Hooded 
Wrapcools in the 
New 42" Longer Length 
, 
The Fabric is' a warm 
wool blend with a 
Sotin Acetate lining 
Colors: Camel, Blue, 
Rose, Green « Rust 
Sizes:5-15 
n street· 
. The (our-i.nch. gray-brown rodent 
was Iitlle known until last Ou-ist · 
mas when he moved to police 
headquaners and, despite strenuous 
police effort •• mndUCIed nishUy I"-----------...!================================:::::::::::~ raids on marijuna stored for use as 
~idence. 
!I.is success at eluding police 
,;. 
~.,..." IOIvtlD" .ott:. ) . ~ 
-. ..... ~ .,..",.. --
~Wl~.·~Y~ ~ 
n.,ur., .• ,eeI 1aoIl • • 
... ay~iQua took , 
Of ~ lIIIM""OW"de-
... K .. co",. I"s 
_ .... OIENIM FAD· 
ER .... ;;;.~ • . ;.".: ........ , 
SHAD'S 
NO W . DOES ITALIAN SAUSA<:;;E, CHILI, CHILI DOGS; 
BESIDES HOT DOGS, POLISH &AUSAGES, AND BlRGERS 
405 S;1Ilino"is Mon.-Sot. II· $'.m.-2 o.m. 
Sun. S·pm.-I o.m. Carry-Out. 
. . '
.( 
. . . 
New Boy Scout merit badge . 
teaches comparison shOpping 
IIJ ... -- ...... The .,. _ ore IMmiDs to be . 
• ...,n ~ _ it com .. to 
.-Hal _ .. !bey ore for ' 
-. tradltioDaI KtIvi1ia u bIkiDg 
ODd c:aJDiIIaI. The ___ y Introduced a 
merit bqe an _ buyiIIB, 
-.-s to help the boyo 8& IlIOn! for their doIJars _ !bey are 
D>ppil'IJ for .....,.n .. to taU 011 a 
::~p ... oeIectiDc their Ont 
Any ICOUI bot_ the .... at 11 
ODd 17-and then are 1.1 millJon at 
them-is ftlcibIe for the .,... • . 
Sooul atIIdaIa said !bey had no fIcurea ytt an _ many boy. _ . 
_king an the aNUm ... !>ads •. 
But !bey said that m .... than 9,500 
conJumer-buying merit badge 
~ had -. sold !rom spring 
...w Oct. L 
All mer it ba dges a r e I e -
companied by special bootIeta, 
_ .... DOt ..... _ to buy them, 
a1tbouIb atIIdaIa said moot bo1o 
who ploD to .... an a porticuIar badI. jKl'dIaR the - __ 
_lot. E.m __ sa_tao 
Why a _ bqe? ' "!bon! 
:=J':t :"":t!r~-':= 
aim CDURUnf!"I " said a 5COUl 
spokesman. ' 
Requi rements include learning 
_ to buy a used car, ruxling out 
about mnsumer protection laws, 
st,ud~ f1 ~U=:{.J:ti~!t: C grocery cr drug stc.-t . 
Any wwJd.be bodse hold..- must 
pick an item 00Itir4,C more than S50 
that he would like to bay. He must . 
choose three dilT ... ..,t brands ; lind 
wt specific information about each 
brand, including price , guarantee, 
..... ice ODd availability ; .- ea· plain _ item be _ boy and 
wily. 
The ..."... _ cIoii".ed to 
=. ::::t =..::'..tm:.~ 
only __ r ... buyiIIB a product. 
" Don't boy a product that will do 
IlIOn! than 1"" Mod ," the suide 
~. ~~'a;.~~outo ~ 
Mod • multi-band radio. A s1eepins 
bas rata! r ... 30 cJesr- below Un> 
is too mud! if all yoor cam"",,, will 
be in _ tiler above rl'ft2U1ll." 
The _ also expiaiDs about 
~~ng~='iDsl"l:"'~ 
"""" .. where to SO r ... help-at the 
local, state and nalima) level-and 
provides a list 01 some ~vate 
organizations designed to aid aJn-
sumers. 
Professors design flight computer 
By Pessy sas .... 
Sibldeal Wrt&er 
Two SI U associate proressors are 
::fr~V~deCX)ar;;':i~~~~~~ ~~ 
r~~asinf~ry~ ~~,Jie 
SlU was one of mly three univer · 
sitites invited to the workshop. 
TIle mult i·million dol la r program . 
called the General Aviation Ad· 
vanced Avionics Systems Program , 
...-i)) be in effet1 from 1975·1980. 
general aviation pUfJXlSeS. 
'1bere ...-ill be requests from 
NASA fo r r esea r ch projec ts 
throughout the five year period and 
we anticipate responding to several 
of the project requests," Grismore 
said. 
The main goal NASA hopes to 
adleive is an attractive aviation 
Daily Luncheon Special $1 ~ 
eocopI set . • 
ov.ry 
Monday $150 
.v.ry 1", Ba,.B.Qae or eFrles $1' 50 , Tu~sday Fried Qlekea -,slaw 
...... y Piua a: LArge pizza .. 
Wednesday Beer Speelal Pilcher Sl.AO 
ovory 
Thursday 
.v.ry 
Friday 
ovory 
Saturday 
ovory 
Sunday 
Nu:I- 3Dc 5-9 p,m, 
echoice T~ 
::'~1o $350 
FIsb All ihe flsh $225 NI.bt you can. eat 
Sbrl.p All the shrimp 
NI.bt you can eat $595 
_ choice lop sirloin 
- Potalo $395 
-Salad . 
'atty Tadd Trio . nightly except Mon, 
Weekdays 9 p.m.- I O.m. Sundays 7-11 p,m. 
The BENCH 
917 Chestnut ~ 
Murphysboro Non. thru Thurs, 
ph. 687·9600 1l a.m.· , a.m. 
Private party Fri. and Sat, 1l a .m.- 2 a.m. 
room available Sun. 4 p.m.· 1 a,m. 
"eal .. lor ,ow MXt Keg perty" 
Grismore. associate professors of 
elect r ical science a nd systems 
engineering. are designing the 
system m paper . 
The purpose 0( the program is to 
make use of the advanced electronic 
technology , that resulted from the 
space program and apply it to ~~e':!I~~~itj~:rr;::~~ along '!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!, 
DOWS ANNUAL 
The system coukl quali ty SIU for 
a SI00,OOO research grant from the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Association (NASA ), which is 
reieasing funds for the next five 
years fOf' work in areas that would 
CUltribute 10 a genera l aviation plan 
for public transportation. 
Fish and Wi!dlife offers jobs 
Grismore and McCally attencled a 
wo rkshop sponsored by NASA 
which 'defined the requi rements for 
a gener al aviation e lect ronics 
program fOf' the decade . 198CH990. 
The State of Ind iana is seeking 
several students for summer em· 
ployment to work as biologist aides 
in the Departmenl of Fish and 
Wildlife 
'1ll.e jobs will involve assisting 
rLSheries biologists in lake surveys, 
taking creel censuses and other 
",,-ork in fish management and 
research . 
Students majol'lng in fisher ies or 
wi ld life biolog are preferred for 
these po5itions. The length of em· 
ployment is from J W\e to Sep. 
tember , with salar ies starting at 
$410 per month. 
Applications should be sub mitted 
by March t , 1976. 
For applications and more in· 
formation . contact the Student Work 
Office , ;Jrd nOD<. Woody Hall , or the 
division of Fish and Wildlife . fHl 
Sate Office BWlding , Indianapolis , 
Indiana 463>4. 
Tune-Up Before You leave 
For Thanksgiving 
Regular Price For Most 
Cars 
WITH COUPON BelOW 
---------
I 
I 
I ENGINE TUNE-UP I H.E.I. Ignition (on 75 model cars) 
1$ 15. 1 ~ reg. 18.95 
1$ 22.3,4 reg. 27.95 4 cyl. 6 cyl. 
Regular Ignition 
$ 2. O. 7 4 reg. 25.95 
$27 .• 1.4' reg. 3395 · 
1 $ 2 5.5 4 reg. 31 95 8 cyl. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
$31 ; 14 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
. reg. 38.95 ~ t 
Includes GM "--up kit with new spartr,~ and ignition points and condenser. I 
(~d) Adjuslmenls' to engine Iimif:Ig. dweA angle, can, ide speed I 
and choke _ mode with our electronic ~. anaIyz .... (lktjRed cOntoct point I 
I '500) • 
sets- , extra Off.r Go04 TMOU'" Nov. 21, 19-7 S I 
~,~--~V~iC~K~O~ENIG~ ----
- CHPlRO-,El ..• 
ICWO" E. Main 549-3388 
. " 
PRE-CHRISTMAS 
Starts Wed., Nov. , 
Use Our 
Christmu 
Lay Away 
All 
DIAMONDS 
1 /3 OFF 
or More 
Earring~ 
Pendants 
Bracelets 
20% OFF 
Men's and Ladies 
STONE RINGS 
50% OFF 
4OOS. . 
~
".,.... r 
Shipmen on Great Lakes face' 
worst weather in November 
The month of November 
rustorically I.s the moet treacherous 
lime of the year (or the men who 
make their living on ships plying the 
Grut LUts. 
Storms , often with hurricane-
force winds , spring up unexpectedly 
and toss the giant (reighters like 
pieces of driftwood. 
One such storm- packing 75-mile-
per-hour winds-was responsible ror 
the recent sinking of the 729-foot ort: 
carrier Edmund F itzgerald on Lake 
Superior near Sault Ste. Marie. The 
vessel ca rr ied 29 c rewmen . No 
survivors o r bodies were im -
mediately found . 
l\1ore than 1.300 people have lost 
their li ves in major disasters on the 
Grea t Lakes in the pas t 70 years . 
The ..... orst single disaster occurred 
at Chicago in 1915 when the c ruise 
ship Eastland capsized. killing 812 
persons 
But freighters-whidl cruise tht! 
lakes yea r -found-f ind November 
The date was Nov. 11. 1913-five 
years before the first Armistice 
Day. Two s torms collided over Lake 
~~~~r iiv:~rr~~'a~~~~d~e~~~h~ 
8O-mile-an-hour wi nds subsided . 12 
ships ..... ere lost. 254 people were 
dead . 16 vesse ls ..... ere driven 
aground. In all, 71 ships were 
da maged or sunk . Seven of the 
vessels never we re found. 
The sa m e date . 27 years latler . 
Sl.or ms baltered ships on a ll the 
Great Lakes. with Lak(' Michigan 
taking the brunt of the assault. 
Sixty-seven persons perished as five 
ships went down Ihat day . including 
57 ~rsons on three freigh ters . Ih 
No \,adoc . D3 \'oc k a nd Anna C 
l\linch Another 90 persons in the 
Midwest died duri ng the thre-<"-<iay 
Two of the three mOlt recent 
shipping disasters on (he Great 
Lakes occurred in November. 
On Nov. 18, 1958, the freighter Carl 
D. Bradley vanished in an evening 
storm at the top of Lake Michigan. 
!'"ourteen minutes after the first 
distress call, the Bradley- more 
than two football fields in l<ngth-
was breaking up. 
The next moming. frantic sear· 
chers spot ted a IHe rart . Sut it 
carried mly two 0( the Bradley's 
crew of 35. Doctors hailed the 
survi val of the pa ir " an a maz ing 
piece of human endurance." 
Then on Nov . 29. 1966. the 602-foot 
Dani('l J . Morrell broke in two 
dur ing a ho",' ling gale on Lake 
Michigan hea r Ha rbor Seach. Mich. 
One of the Morrell's 29 c rewm e n 
li ved to tell of lhf' ship's d('mise. 
Computerize.d report cards 
give students bad comments 
WASHINGTON. III . tAP l-Some 
topnotdl students were agog recen-
tly when they received some nasly 
teacher comments a long with A's 
and B's on their report cards. 'The 
culprit turned oul 10 be a computer , 
The fou lup was discovered last 
week when about 1.700 report cards 
were handed ou t 10 students at 
WashinJ:ton High School. Ray 
Torry , district superintendent . said 
Wednesday. 
,, ' think my confiden ce in com-
puters has been a bit shaken ." he 
said. " But the experience hasn ' t 
soured me totally yet . ,. 
Students with g rades of A and E. 
found themselves getting such com· 
ments as "th is st udent is in · 
Q)Osistent in class wor k ... "did not 
complete the required work ," or 
"he lacks concern for nealness." 
" Whm we passed out the cards, 
me of the students had an A on the 
card and t he co mment saId 
something like. 'needs extra help ... · 
said Torry. " He went to his teacher 
and said. " Hey. I gO( an A. how 
much more do I ha ve to do ?" 
Torry said that an investigatiOn 
showed the problem Jay "" lI h the 
educational data firm thai was 
prClC'eSSing the cards . 
Under the computerized system , 
teachers record an appropriate 
teacher comment ",,; th the grade by 
selecting a code on a compuler 
card. 
Torry said someone at the com · 
pany matched the code with a sam· 
ple'comment list rrom the company 
instead of the comment list from the 
school. 
" It created some bad feelings ror 
us ," sa id Torry. " Sut we' re nO( 
ready to throWlOUt computers." 
Tgrry said he doesn ' t know ho .... 
many of the 1.700 students were af-
(eeled. but primarily those students 
~1t11 good grades got negative com· 
ments alld nO( the reverse . The 
educational data firm offered to 
redo the cards but sinc-e they had 
been handed out t .e school decli ned , 
he said. 
Washin~ton High School went to 
computeri zed report ca rds last 
year. and thi s year wilt pay about 
53.100 for the service . Tor ry sajd. 
H(' sa id the computer ~ystem also 
provides cumulative grade point 
ave rages and class standi ngs. 
which once were developed through 
weeks of manual labor . 
Teachers never see the report 
card before it is handed out and 
rouldn 't insert a handwritten com· 
ment if they wanted to , he said. 
But Torry said the number of 
teacher comments has increased 
because of the new system and the 
cards are as meaningful as ever . 
Firm polls employes on . Issues 
SPRING GROVE. JU . (AP l-The 
president eX a manufacturing firm 
has inaugurated a polling system to 
let political leaders know how his 
employes feel about important 
issues. 
" We think it is im portant to in· 
fcrm political leaders about our 
views. Also we think offioe-holders 
are anxious to know the reelings of 
OOIlSlituents but have no ready 
channel to get this informatim ." 
said J ames C. Miller . 
I\iiller , head of Intermatic Inc .. 
manufacturer of timers , heaters 
~ :~ghc!.,~~: ~t;e =~YoT t~~~ 
eards which carry the quest ion 
describing the subject being polled. 
Those who want to re main 
anonymous are given a separate 
ballot with the time card. 
In the first cI a ser ies or polls . 
more than 78 per cent of the 650 em · 
ployes responding were opposed to 
an override of Gov. Daniel Walker 's 
veto of a hiU to cover an anticipated 
deficit 0( the OIicago Boord 0( 
Education. The veto was overridden 
recently in the UJinois House by a 
'YOte rI • to 16. 
The ...... Its 01 the first poll were 
~SANDWICIB 
406 S. I lIinois ~enue ! Carbondale. Illinois 
~. 
DELIVE RY - 549·3366 
sent to all officeholders in the com · 
pany's area with a covering letter 
from Miller saying, " I hope this will 
we igh heavily on yo ur 
deliberations ... 6S0 employes or our 
company will be watdling very 
ca refully your actions on this mat · 
ler ." 
Miller said topics to be poUt'd in 
the coming weeks will include hand 
gun control. socia l security 
pay m e nts. gasoli ne rat ion ing . 
legalized marijuana. school busing. 
legalized gambling a nd 
rongressionaJ pay raises . 
® YES ('~ID' . - _, PINCH ''''';. .' ',....... PENNY PUS - , 
W ill Hove JAZZ this Sunday 
9-12 p.m. 
Jo. LlIt.r.o 
lucicly Ro .. n 
DorvoH. Sa_ol, 
Carl Dolony 
GOOD UNTILt Thur. Nov. 20. 
.25¢ OFF 
This Coupon Worth Twenty-Five Cents 
Toward Purchase of Any Sandwich at 
Boo.by·s 
ONLY ONE COUPON PER ORDER 
~ 
." 
Pan,he.ilea 
An experi ..... tal feature film by Peter WoI .... & 
Launt ...... Iwy 
Formerly screened at 'Nhitney oYtP.Iseum, ........" 
~ of NcxIem Art, Edinburg. Film Festival. 
~unique study of the Ama"", Legend frcm baIII.a 
. feminist's & a film theorist's ~I"" In-
corpora ti ng m ime, an imati on, v ideo & 
rephotognophy techniques. 
Peter Wol len (eo-scenarist for Michelangelo An-
tonimi's Tbft PM1C'PCc & author of " Signs & 
Meanings in the Cinema") w ill be present at the 
screening. 
Monday 
Novombor 17 
3t45 .p.m. 
A.udi.orium 
Presented f r ee of 
charge by Cinema 
and Photography 
Dept. . Expanded 
Cinema GrouP. and 
SGAC Films Com-
mi"ee. 
UQUORSTORE 
CAReClNOAIE & MARION 
HENNINGER BEER 
from Frankfurt, Germany 
6 pock cons 6 pock bottles 
Meister Pil, Henninger 
or Export International 
now 389 was 429 lorgest selling beer '" Germany 6 pock 
BudweIser 
..... NC 0 ' II IE I!" S ..l 
279 
12 pock 
RON RICO 
'
RUM 
i 38: 
. light or DorI< 
1/ 2 
12 OL cons 
HAMMS BEER 
~-poclt 
12oLCona 
Gordon'. 
Gin 469' 
R11QT_ 
' \ 
-
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• CLABFlED INFORIMnON RATE5 
One 0."'4· \0 Q'nb c-r word. 
"**'-" '1.51. 
1'WI:~ClWIIIs_ward. _ 
.". 
"... 01' Fa.r ~ CIInb _ 
..u.par.,. 
Ffw Itru ni ... ~1 ~ Pf'f' wcrd. __ . 
T., ttru N~1iMn o.ys. .... cents 
PM' \IItOG." dIy. 
n.-.ty or It/ItJrw c.rs--5 c.nts ~ 
• 'Mlrd . .. <11\0 . 
/IInf .t whIctI Is ChInged .n .-.y 
"*WWr or CMla'tIied will ~ to ~ 
ra _pUc"'" LIor _ ".,.,..bPI' of .~ 
MrticrlS if appNrs. lhere Will ~so ~ 
., -*fiflar'lll a.rgr 0( 11.00 10 C~ 
I'Ie'CDStdttwl"ll!C'n$.rv~rwor1l; 
Oassiflecl actYt>t'hSII'9 rT'IU!.l be pa.d 
in i!ldVanct ex«'Pf lor ~ acCCU"lIS 
wi'" Hlabh sh!d credtl 
REPORT ERROR S A T ONCE 
ChK. ... your «J I~ Ior \ ' .ssue .1 tiP 
PSt,s arc:I I"()I ,,.,. \.& ,ml't'lfd,') Ie-ly " 
Ihl'reo .5,.,.., e'f"rOl' Eacr'ld(l .\C6, (' luUy 
groofre.ad but e'f"ror-s c.an , 1111 (KO ..... 
We w,1I COI'rK' ~ aCl dIf'(1 '\,In •• dn 
l!d:il ItCll'la' day , I no""ed BeYOnd "'. \ 
~ ~rrsoons 'b h'" OS ~\ 
( FOR SALE) I 
Aulomollves 
'n Or.1Mf ~' I.I . """I. ,_ m" .... ItlJ"' IU,. 
,..... "'"kb" u ... 1I0oIII 'i,,", ., t,not. C.II 
.n.r ' :00 " .m. to, H."c., or 0" . , "' ....... .. 
)011 .... ' 1 
1tS1 CM.., . Jil. Hv," 4 'PHd, _ ".'1'11, 
• .cel'"' toMlllton, ""S Off ... ,,1 offff . "'f-
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Desserts 
OPEN 11 AM-I ~M CAll Y 
WEONESOAY~s-a PM 
WEEKENDS 11 AM-9 PM 
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Nlurphysboro 
RESEARCH 
Thot-m of, Topics 
Send for your up-t()(jete. 
l6O-page, mall order catalog. 
Enclqse 51.00 to cover 
,postage and handling .•. 
( 
Research Assistance, Inc . 
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DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL 
SERVICE TO OFFER? 
THE D.E. 
CLASSIFIEDS 
CAN SPREAD 
THE WORD TO 
A DAY 
No Motter What 
Your Pet Looks Like", 
the -D. 
can help 
i. 
~uti~tion of magazines 
common, . says librarian 
How _ hu • __ -. !DIve the problem. 
<eadIac • ....._ in Morria I'''!be Ubnri_ CIIO'I lID throuIh w....., .• perlodlcal _ oaIy ID the macui"" po,e by _e ... 
1IDd. poge 01.., ortlde ripped out ? Williford said, "one! the __ I tor-
" All 100 oft ... ... said Judy ~ ~·I""'ID.n_ 
~~~r~ ~~ Two 01 the main reuons rCO' the 
mmnlon ond \here's really very HI- damage. she said. are ._I·S 
tle we can do about it . to need.ing an article (or a daas, cr • 
WiIlifCO'd said il aouJd take \00 "_I _ing oomeIhinjJ he CO' she 
much time 10 individ .... ly chedt the like. The home magazines. such as 
SIlO periodicals an M .... is Ubrary's .. _ one! GanIen." CO' .. Sev ... -
first Door. ...... .. one! "GJamOUl' ." are the ones 
" The only way we rind if most often mutilated. she said. 
somethirc's been torn out is when a . The back-isaue maguines sulfer 
student shows us the macazine. eYaI more damlllle than the current 
Then we can replace it , either issues cr the various newspapers. 
through another' Ijbrary or from " The newspapers are 
oome 01 the ..... uineI an the third rnia'oCllmed. b.. once again we 
1Ioor ." 000 '1 knOw if • _ -issue's been 
Williford is quidk to add that most mutilated unless someone points it 
student's are very good about wt to \15 ," WiJliford said. '1bat's 
carillll rCO' the maauines and too- how we !mow ID ~I""" them ." 
siderate 01 those who still want to Does a student pay (or a 
read them. magazine he's found mutilating ? 
The more popular magazines like '1bat's what happened in one case, 
" Time, " "Newsweek," and but it seems like sud'! a small slap 
:~=Ii!:"';:'"k::1 ~ t ~Y'1!.J~illtt:~!~ aJ~.!~ 
requested. But eYfIl that doesn 't 4 doo ' l v.wry about it anymore." 
Menard Center plans 
to restore colonial look 
By DetuIIs Rice Dolly Egypd ... _ Writer 
Constructioo is Wlderway 00 the 
aetus Pierre Menard Center in the 
oldest town in Illinois . Prairie du 
Rocher . 
TIle ground·breaking ceremonies 
for the center . which will be built in 
the colooiaJ French ~t yle . were held 
Oct . 22. TIle center will be a wooden 
huilding which is expected to house 
a post oCfice. the town hall and fire 
depart ment . Target date for the 
center 's compJetim is June, 1976. 
Prairie du Roche.- . located 61 
miles northwet 0( carbondale, was 
settled by the f)-ench in 1720. James 
Kilker . associate professor of 
French , said. " Because it is the 
oldest town in Dlinois and the Bicen-
tennial is coming up. (he citizens 0( 
Prairie du Rocher are attempting to 
make the town look much as it did 
when .he French setUed there." 
Unlike early American pioneers 
who buill log cabins with the logs 
placed h·orimntaJly. the old Frencl1 
settlers placed the longs ve-tically 
and claimed such oonstruction was 
beneficial in draining the water orr 
u~e rooFs . 
The wood structure is expected to 
ros. slightly less than $90.000. Mem-
bers 0( the Prairie du Rocher 
village board have said that the 
~ructure rouJd be paid for in to 
years with taxes and funds from the 
post office cont ract . 
The post office will pay its own 
heat. electric. water and sewer plus 
srn rent monthly ror 10 yea rs on a 
nm~lIable contract and the 
volunteer fire department will pay 
$100 monthly . Tourist ineome is ex-
pected to pay ror part or the cost or 
the center . 
Supporters 01 the cen.er also hop< 
to build a crans and souveni r shop 
and an overnight camper park in 
the rulure. 
MOVlNG MON'rn 
WASHINGTON l AP I- August 
could be ca lled a month ror in -
ventions related to transportation . 
An American patent on the Diesel 
engine was awarded to Rudolph 
Diesel 01 Germany. and Henry Ford 
got one ror an improved carburetor. 
both in August 1898. 3l"<1Jrding to In-
tellectual I;?roperty OYo'Tler s. which 
dug up the data . Diesel ruel and 
gasoline have been competing ever 
si nce. says lPO. a nonprofit group 
devoted to strengthenin~ the patent 
system . 
SElKO 
Sonwd,lV ,III \\"It'( h(', willlw ill,lci(' th" \\\ IY. 
717S.IIL 
LAY-AWAY 
~ow 
, ' for 
: .... 
-C~le ' 
~lf~~tary 
7 1 5 s. III. unique clothing fa: linited iDea",. 
Beat winters chill with a suede coat from the Olfactory 
Average $12 
Sale on ladies tailored jackets 20% off 
-Friday & Saturday 
Red Zinger Tea 
'IIItEI these prices good only from 1 to 5 p_rn. 
* 10 oz. Glass of SCHliTZ 2 5 
* 16 oz. Mug of SCHLITZ .35 
*60 oz. Pitcher of SCHLITZ $ 1 .20 
* All bar drinks .45 *Coll drinks .55 
*FREE 
MUSIC 
*12 
PINBALLS 
*3 
POOL 
TABLES 
WASHIN T REET 
UNDERGROUND 
109 N. WASHINGTON 
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. SIU graduate siu(lent enjoys 
. ' . 
making fq,mous fool of hims,elf 
.J' 
By Rich Schalll.cher Another reason for cutting back 
Student Write r was that he " became well·known in 
When people in the Souther n th is area and parts or Kentucky an 
Dlinais area think or clowns, they ~Hssouri . For example. he said that 
think of Jamie-O. says an STU Ringling Bros. hired him this year to. 
graduale student. advertise its Oct. 28-29 Arena show 
Jim Stephan. alias Jamie-O the at the Murphysboro l\pple Festival . 
Clown. says clowning is his hobby where he has been a regular per-
"for the pure enjoy ment of it" in former . 
addition to monetary benefits. " So after I went through my act as 
,, ' really e njoy ma ki ng people J amie-O. I changed to their costume 
happy," he says. " Clowning reflects and changed make-up so thai tnere 
people 's peculiar antics and habits was no physical r ese mbl ance to 
which are quite normal to them, but Jamie ·O,. But t he kids s till 
yet makes them individuals . recognized me and called me Jamie· 
.. A clown put s a ll o f lhem 0 , which didn't make Ringling Bros. 
together , addi ng emphasis to ce r ' too happ)' ,"' Stephan said. 
lain things , to get people to laugh at " Kids and adults remember me 
themselves ," he says "Clowning is from some performance two to three 
really a mirror of wha t people are ." yea rs ago." he said. " At limes that's 
Stephan began doing magic tri cks J amie--O the Clown embarrass ing, because they expect 
in grade school and "beca me quite once " blew up 9.000 baJJ60ns at a yo~ t.o rem~ber ~heir ~mesd"h ~r::tiC~;~f~~~ !~ af!~S~~~ · "a~~ two·da y Mi lwaukee Pos t Off ice relaet\~~:hfp°:'~h ~~ears~~~eo.ug~~ 
church groups and gradually picnic .. 80 .000 ba lloons last about " You develop a lot of s uperficial 
worked hi s way through Bavarian three months," he said friends ," he sai d , " because they 
fests . fairs and company picnics 10 He esti mates thai he has " a few want to know you just because 
radiO and lelevlsion. thousand do ll ars Inves ted in you' re a clown , Everybody knows a 
AI a 1\'lilwaukt.-e television station cos tumes and l'quipment .. He has clown , but not the person inside . 
Aye J aye , , .. li a s Honald ~lcDonald , nIne costumes . a ll of whi ch are Some peo ple are really shoc ked 
saw S le phan 's ac t a nd convi nced handmade by local seamstresses or when they find Oul I'm a clown." 
him 10 become a clown ra ther Ihan a his mol he r Stephan got his B .S . in ra dio· 
l'onll'dlan .magil'lan Stephan said "The re a re 11150 high maintenance television from SIU in 1973 and will 
Ih:1I Jay,. has probably had thl' mo..'>l cos t s. " Stephan said " The \A.'e a r rece ive a not her B,S. in ci nema a nd 
Influ£'nce on him as a clown and tear IS tremendous l\lycoslume pho tography in December . He is 
Stephan follow~ no routine in hiS ~l'ts tx'a tt:n to de:lth by kIds " al so halfwa y t hrough his 
performances . but ha s " (.' ertaIR It look him t I ~ years 10 establish rcquircml'nt s ror 311 M S, In oc ' 
basit' lhlllgs I ncver gl' t ilway rrom ," hiS reputation In Southern Illi nois cupalional Nucatlon And he works 
tw sa ys . " "fler Ihf' b:ISIl' foundation after moving from hiS hom£' town of .. 0 hours per week as a d\'ll sen'ice 
I ' Idd the fringes, m:lny of \I,'hlch are l\lI lwauk('(' , WIS . hl' relates , employe in the cinema barracks. 
tk'({"rmml'<i bv fet'dback (rom Iht' lJuring thai pt.'rlod he wo rkl'd Arter Slepha n gel S hiS M S , he 
audience " . wt'ek nights and wl"('kends The fast said lhat he " would 1Ikt- 10 leach al a 
" I prefer 10 wo r k Wllh people . paCt' was too mUl·h. he sa id " I jumor college " 
r:llhN th iW for Pl'ople Thl' fC('dback began failing apa r t phys ically . los t Bul he s llli ha s one unfulfillf'd 
('It'mt' nl IS wlPro nul In radIO and wt'lgh~ , and my grades began going dt-sire and says h(' thlOks h(, ' lIlry il 
T \ ' ." Sl t'phan s.'ld down, h(' sa id. So h(' l' ul bac k :-tnd soon- " run away and JOIR the Circus 
lie sa yJ' h(' most (,nJI" Ys p('r . all request s fo r thc summrr ., 
formln~ bt' for(' ('hlldren , illthough 
" SOI11(' of my lX's t aUdl l' lll' l"S ha \'(' 
bel'll high schuols l'ollc~l' audlcnl'('s 
are .lI sn irn.' rrolbl y ~cxM:l Th('v have 
somcthlll/o! guing on u~talrs ' a nd it 
bel'f)Jnl's an Inll'lh!1:lual gaml· ... h(' 
SiI)'S 
Stl'phan s;lld ht, d(l('s n ' l find II 
(hffil-uil In ~ I't III th!' mood for 
dowll1llt-! " Whl'n I put lin nn 
costum(' and makt··up, it 's almosl 
If I' vl' !If'('Hrnt' ;IfHltht' r pt'rsoll J'url 
flf a llr ,!t'k ,,1! a ncl !'.lr 11 \ 1"1, ' klOd of 
I hll1~ . " ht, ~'Iul . 
II I~ :'IIII I ,H' II S hl~ ha lt rl('k, ""hl('h 
1;a!'ls SIX II r ~' \ I'n rIlI IIUlt-:- r\ n lll 
~ tal1l s ln'a m III \a nnu~ tlhJ('C'I J' and 
p;lpt'r flo"" from ! ht' hal. .udt'<l b\ 
St{'ph~ln . 
II" rk' \'ISl'd l ilt, I1It 'thtid hllnst'lf 
and II I!- " , I proll~s lfIn a l St'('r£'1, ui 
\'llllrSt' .. 1ft, sa id tha t ut tH'r hat 
tr ll' ks dUIl ' t la s l .:IS Inflg , hl'l' a us!' 
otht 'r d owns a nd nlil~ll'Ia n!' don ' t 
wanl 10 spt'nd Iht' ImH' Ilt't'('s!'an III 
pn' ~lr(' II ('orr('Ctly , 
Another Iradcmark IS balloons 1ft, 
City police r e port 
theft , hubcap he ist 
A burglary from an auto and a 
lheft were reported Thursday by the 
Carbondale pohCt' . 
Ga ry L. Pearson, of Cambria 
rt>pOrted to,ht' police thai someboch' 
hrokt' InCO hiS ca r while il waS 
parked al t he Fa mlf" Fun 
HE'SlaUTa nt , 710 E . MaIO, ' A lapt" 
deck , two speakers and a fur r~ 
were taken. 
Jot" Stella. of Mason rt'pOf'ted 
Wednesday that someone stole four 
hubcaps orr his car whi le it was 
parked a t Lewis Park Apartments , 
800 E. Grand Ave. 
TRY 
Ywr next fi ll...., 
at VOX fa_ lie slaHat 
OIST.-NDCO. I He. 
no N. _1rqItn 
Phtne 4S7-2lI25 
ca_le, Illinois 
For Delivery 
Call 
549-5513 
lCO'f 
Pearl Beer 
Schlitz Malt $1'.05 
,,-18, Deily E!I\!PfIaIi. __ I~, 1975 
: ..................... ~ ......... ~. ~ ......•........ ! ................ . 
! CONY ~CY LENSES ! 
For complete information on contact Jenses and : 
Bausch & lomb SofleRS, a~o hearing aids, 1 
"f~, supplies ond infonnation : 
n ersser 'HONI S49-7~45 1 
_ f..G? , 11.-? if j 208 5, III. Carbondale, III. 1 '"' 
_..... :.a.: ~ ' Open Mon. 9 - 8 Fri 9 - 6 : 
Tues.- Sat. 9 - 5, closed Thurs. : 
.............................................................. : ... .: 
INCITE 
YOUR INSEAMS ' 
10 v iolence when lhey snuggle up 
10 a pair of panls from J usl Pants. 
Levi. Britfania. IYcIle & 4) more 
name brands 10 chOOSe from. 
Take it from 01' Gonzales ... palate 
pleasing Juarez silver or gold Tequila 
comes. from Mexican cactus, too ... 
w i.tn. aa-.impo~ted--p.ersonal ity all its own 
tha t's prov'ing more fash iona~ le , 
fascinating every sip. Mixes beautifully, 
tastes great. 
Fill Your 
Holiday 
With 
Music 
.. I ! ; ! I: ~ • 
• : • _" ... '4 
· ,.. ~ .• ' ,' 
~ Q 
roove· 
Merchants 
Jazz 
~~E~ F.om 4 44 A1I6.98 
Mwchllnu 
c .... "" • Ser ies LPS 
5 .9 
Chic. CO lea I Longo Plano G,anH 
l IOnel Hampl Dn - The Work s 
BuddV Rich rut! Oude 
Calmen Mc R ae Ve lve t Soul ~ 
Ranwood Specials ~~~...!.:.:::~=----t 
4.44 Lps5.99 ~~rk 
'~~. 
V .. ' IOUI A"tt' .. Chun"" ... 0"" 
l,bft_ ·T •• , r ..... N"h l Eklor. Ctw,n""., 
J,,,,,,,, ,, MeG .. " Cbr,,'mfl Wid'l MeG,," 
v .. oou. Country Ctwlt'mal F_,tn 
~ University Mall 
Dol ly Egyphan. NoIIomber 1 • • 1975, P_ 19 
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-"11M, Sbe Wolf at the SS"-
Varsity 1. The n>Ili<ting """ ... tures 
'" the nat _ Nazi ... t. of 
them 011. 
"1I<arU '" the W ...... -Varsity 2-A _em oomedy starTing Jer 
("The Last Picture Show") 
1Iridg ... 
"Papillon"-Varsity 1 11 p.m. 
late "'ow Friday and Saturday. The 
exciting adventure of two mm who 
breakout of an inescapable prison. 
SUn Stev. McQIIeen and Dustin 
Helrman. Admission $1.25. 
" Alice's Restauranl" - Varsity 1. 
11 p.m. Sunday late show. Arlo 
Guthrie's story about Stockbridge, 
Massachusetts . a restaurant , Of· 
ficer Obie, and a hair ton of gar -
bage. A 'lission $1.ZS: 
" Roosler Cogburn (and the 
Lady )" -Fox Eastgate . John 
Wayne and Katharine Hepburn c0-
star in a story based on the charac-
ter (rom "True Grit." 
"The Lords ol Flatbwh"-}o"'ox 
Eastgate . 4: 15 p.m . F"riday. A 
nos l algic look at the (un a nd 
fru.· .. ration of a New York street 
gang in the 195I)'s . Admission $1.25. 
"Gold"- Fox Eastgate Fridav 
and Saturday 11 pm . late show~ 
ROKcr Moor(' and Susannah York 
arc trapped nlnC' thousand feel 
below tht, ~round . Admission $1.50. 
" \IIoal 's Up, Ti~er Lily"" - F'ox 
Eastgate Sunday II p.rn late show 
Woody Allen take; a Japanese SPy 
nick , chan~es tht.' dialogue and 
(Om t.'S up with hil arious result s . Ad-
ml SSHln SI.2S 
" St'ven AlOot, " - Salukl Cinema . A 
true a('('OUnl or trlt' or tht' most in · 
Cf('d I bit· Jllurnt'ys In Amc rl can 
hlstorv . 
"TIlt, Ek.~1 or Walt I)lsm'v'!'> Trut' · 
Lift' ,\d\' I'nt un's " and " Tht, 
Slron,.:~1 Man iO Iht, Worlei" , -
LJnI \'(",-slty Fuur , Theater I Twu 
Dlsrwy ,.:reals fur a ll aJ(l~ 
" 1l1ret' Ua~'s u( thl' Condltr " -
lIniVITSlt~' F'our . llwa lt'r 2. Hoht-rt 
fte(:trurd and F'i')"I' lJunaW3\' star In 
a film abfMJt ;.1 t ' I A n.lnsplrac\· 
" Wuman l lndt'r thl ' Innul'nC'I· .. ·-
I lnlVtTSlty "·our . lllt'OUt'r J Award · 
winnlnJ;! film dlrl,,( 'wd h\' J ohn 
t'.aS&'V('H.~ abfMJI a mt'Ola lh: <hst ur · 
b«t woman . . 
Th~::~1 ~~~I:~" ~l ~~I ~;~~~~I~'I~~ . 
than IL)!t'Od. dlrt'('h--d by l'harll"!- B 
PH ... el· 
" Mt·t nll)ul 1:- " - Studl'nt C.'nlt'r 
l\uchIOI"lUm . 8 and 10 p.m Sundav 
Frill l..anl! 's t'las.· .. c (ilm uf fanlas \' 
!'f'1 In a city III tht' fulun' SpunsurNt 
by I tit· Exp.m<k>d l'lIwm a (; roup 
Adm ls,to;lUn 51 
" AlI('\' In WtVldl ... land '· - Sludt'f'll 
Ct>nttT Aurliturlum . 7 and 9 p.m 
f)-Iday and Saturda\' . In ht'll of th,' 
censor!'l'lIp of "Ot-ep Throat." thiS 
subSlitUlt> film will bt· prC'Sl1ltt'd ror 
SO t't"flt s . 
" Blue Walt·r . While Ot'a lh"-
Law,son 141 • • p,m . Fr:iday , 
Temfying, true account of th.·great 
white . aharU. ~ by the 
Egyptian Divers , Admission 50 
oeots, , 
" An Evening with Shawn 
Phillips"-Vodeo Lounge. JnI noor 
'" the StLdent Cent ... 8 p.m. Frioay 
and Saturday. Adm ission is (ree . 
Musical Ente-rt.aiDment 
Merle Haggard will present a 
co~ntry music consert 8 p .m . 
Friday at the Arena . Tickets are 
$4.00. $4.50 and $S.50 for students 
;:!Irc'.oo, 55.00 and $6.00 for general 
.. Merlin 's-Slawn Colvin will play 
In the small bar from J :3O Wlti) 6:30 
p.m . Friday. " Cain" will perform in 
the club from 9 :30 until 1:30 a .m . 
both Friday and Saturday. Highwa . 
Dogs will play in the small bar from 
9 :30 p .m . until 2 a .m . Sunday . 
Das F'ass - The- Scheiss Haus F'i ve 
will play from 9 p.m . unUI 1 a .m . an 
the- SU.lbe- Friday and DeniSe' Win -
ters Will be- an the RatzkeHer from 
9 :30 p.m . unlll 1:.30 a .m . Saturday 
from 9 p.m . unul I a .m . , Morrow 
and Damanjlan WIll bt> fe-alured In 
the Slubt> and Bradley from 9 ' JO 
p.m . unt il ) ' 30 a .m. in the Ke-tler 
The Vill age Inn reatures Shawn 
Q)lvm rrom 7 until II p.m . Satur · 
day . 
Eaz·N eorfeehoust>- F'nday OI~ht 
LOI S Johnson , Larry Slemha u..<;eI' 
Jerr Gra y & JM Nawrot and Mlk~ 
Murphe~' & F'rt>d Albert a rc 
scheduloo to pt'rrorm . Schroult'd for 
Saturday an' Marty Marlin , Ltnd\' 
J ack!\on , Ba rb Whltt! s ld (' an'd 
f{amon Nerl PerformanCl'S b~1n 
al 9 p.rn 
Pinch Pt'flny Pub- Sunday OIj!;hl 
JaZl t'O terlmnmt'flt fl'atunng Jut' 
i.lher to . Buddy ROJ;!(·r!'> . [)a rvcll 
Samut'l s a nd Carl Delon('\ rrom 9 
p.rn unld mldOli!hl . 
Th~alf>r 
.. Y"ung Buck!''' Will bt, presenl t"Ct 
:I.~d)~'rfl·;; ~ i~t~'ht'~~;,~~ atcot~l: 
mUnI{'allonS BUlldm~ AdmiSSion IS 
$1.50. 
" WllhuUI A Wurd "" . and l'X ' 
ptTllnt'f'ltal drLlma by Man ' M 
Rr~'1n ~'III bt· pr~('flted al 8 p m , 
.'Iuv l5 at Callprt' Slalt·. Com -
mUnica tions. BUilding AdmiSSion IS 
SIOO 
Rrdlals 
Cas..to;andra Cartf>r . !;Oprano . Will 
" ~('5enl a ~raduate rt>('lt a l al J p.m 
~day .11 Iht> Old Bapllst Foun. 
11;j I IUll Oiape-1. 
The ~1~lurn Muslcum . under 
I hl' dlr('('tlt~ or assoclale proft'S.."Or 
.John Bor, Wi ll present a select ion of 
lal t' 16th ("('fltury italian Madriga ls 8 
p.m . Sunday al thf' l.uthe ran 
Studenl Ct'fltt'r . 
Museum, art galleries 
confirmed as SID units 
11M.- Board of Trusters approved a 
resoIutton Thursday confirming the 
SlU Museum and Art Galleries " as 
a lrIit fI the University ." 'Ole 
resol ution will be sent to the 
American Association of Museums 
In a bid (or proressional ac -
creditation. 
Whe1 the accrediting question 
....... S1U officials b$n' looking 
((If' some proof of the mLtWUm's 
.statmory existence. They couktn" 
find any proof nd surmi.sed that the 
document went up in name in ._ 
when the school's CW'II )' building-
Old Main- was burned. 
Hisaanans believe- the mu.wum 
-':85 set up at the timE' tht> Univer -
s ity was chartered in ._ and was 
~ed wt:en classes started in 1174 
under Prof. Cyrus Thomas. Thomas 
was the brother-i n-law of John' A, 
l.ogan , who later became a noted 
t"thnologist with the Smithsonian In-
. Slitution. 
If1le museum merged with the 
University's art galleries lasa sum· 
mer. 
Messe~g~r 
travels by 
skateboard 
LOS ANGELES ( AP ) 
Messenger Hector Carrera com -
bines the balance or a bal1erina with 
the 'shiftiness of a hallback as he 
makes his daily d eliver ies-on a 
skateboard . 
" Il's more fun this way," said the 
22·yea r -old Carrera as he balanced 
packages a nd dodged downtown 
traffic . 
~arrera is ~ne or four deliverym e-n 
using the 18-lnch boards wi th rour 
wheels to make rounds in th~ gar-
~e~t district. Emery Air F reight 
IOs tltUted the unusual system eighl 
months ago 
" So far , we ha ven't lost a si ngle 
messenger . and they have a lot more 
fun on their deliveries," says station 
manager Ra lph Orrino . . 
" !I 's rough on the whee ls. 
tho ugh, " says dispatcher Sven 
Nie lson . " The road rea ll y tears 
them up and we have to replace 
them a ll the l im~ . We just put a new 
set on one thl5 morning." 
Messengers , who ea rn 55 ;m hour, 
pro\' ,de thei r own skateboa rds , 
which a r e then e mblazone d with 
gr ('t'n and while Emery Ai r Freight 
dcca Is . Carrerra says pedestrians 
orten stop and sta re as he whizzes 
by 
" You gl'! some pr ett y runny 
('Omm{' nl s." he said " But mostly , 
It 'S ' Hey , that 's good tr a n , 
spo rt atlOn ." 
~1('lson says l'qmpa ny 
messengers ha ve used bicycles 
In!'t{'ad of ca rs in busv downtown 
Ll reas for Y('3 r s but believes 
:-kal eboa rds are ('ven belter . 
" If thl'Y han a bike. they have to 
rind SUIn(, plilcc to lock it up," he 
~lI d " ThIS way they tuck the boa rd 
ulldpr theI r arm and lake it up in the 
t'levalor with them .. 
Carrera , who rides motorcycles 
on the desert In hiS off hours , says it 
la kl'S quite a- while to become good 
enough ror dally skateboarding on 
busy downtown streets . 
" $0 far "'t"\,e had no prob lems or 
t'Onlpla l ~t s . " s,lId police Sgt 
It lcha rd F <ll"re ll " Il'ould sC(' where 
,I muld be qUlt(' dange rous" 
Farrel! ~;lId s kateboard e n · 
~~rc('nll'nt "ould . be disc relionary . 
H Ihe~ ",('re USIn~ them sensibly 
thl'~ prubabl)' woul dn ' t be 
botherro." he sa id 
" ~ot Just anYOn(' l'an gel on one 
CInd ~o . but you get a round raste r 
than wa lkmg a 10 1 fa ster ," he 
~lId 
Dress sam pll'S and envelopes are 
Iht' normal packages ror the 
~kateboard nH·ss('n gt'rs . Orrln o 
sa ys 
A theist speaks 
at church-run 
small college 
LEBANON . II I. <AP I - Th. 
preS ide nt o r c hurc h -affiliated 
McKendree Col lege- has inspired a 
handful of compla ints for allowing 
an athl"ist 10 speak on the school's 
IIn,v campus. 
Madalyn Murray O'Hair, winner 
in the- 196Ds of a U.S, Supreme Court 
~uit challenging school prayer'. ap-
peared al McKendree Oct . 19-a 
Sunday- to discuss the separation 
fI chun:h and slate . 
A student group at McKmdree-
the alma maier or fundamentalist 
William Jelnings Bryan-issued the 
speech invitation. 
H. Clint S\lYde!" . eIi""'to< of the 
, adminj.strative board at 51 , Mat -
thews UnitEd Methodist 01lircil 
Belleville, sent a lette r to the 
regional bishop criticizing school 
president Qr. Julian Murphy .and . 
·It"'ormer Ca· t . b ·d has called fo< his censure by 'the 
... I rml rna'.' pU S In . l Southern Ulinois Methodist Con· 
..--..... (erence. /'. ti id . I Ie Bisl>op UInce Wtbb said the-e 
J01 pres entia e clion r.ace ~~~~~'!-!=nd"i:: CA~t tAP .-Ye t anothe r '-A'ith the outlook of '-Amnmg " M~Y: t - Monda he 'd candldat~ .. s trode into the Leewenherz IS lming a shoest rmg "To an m~l~ M~' sal, 
Democrahc presi dential sweep- fQr hiS campaign sym.bol : i!l - ~y . ~ b Y w~ en-
stakes Thursday as Rick dicalive, he said. of voter economic oouragull a Y ~mltting 
Leewenherz laced up his " sh- d t'- or . lhe 5tuden~ rreedoin oI5pftd'1 and stri~I" , bid for the party~ ::s c~t. 1M:' state his election =~~ H:~:r::!~te ~c!.~~ 
no'~~:=tsentanYbodya~ to ",,:edon' t . ha ~.eany.fina!lCes r,ighl _ he thoufht acting in a n 
measure for. drapes at the White now ,~ld. I, have a litUe bit Of authoritanan manner and ror · 
House," the 35-year.ald Tulsa . ~ero '~aises~!~; :..~~e~~ -:: ~u!: to ~ would do more 
<aIL; ....,... ...... ",_it's.. can rlise money witho~t having 10 Besides, ~.biJbop . said. she 
_lICe Ioaphat. But I'm elaine it Jell ........... to get It. made no converts !It the mUoge. . 
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Playing Card. 
W._.' ........ 2 •• ..,. 
.. .-.11"00 ,"-.-4 
, ... _, ."4 He'rev'. 
Jocb tnse. 
2). S. Univ ... .., 
C..bondoIe 
457-6023 
Y Y UR 
CARDS RIGHT ••• 
ard you rNy end up in potlta, Play wllh 
h !rOS- St~in, Ni:"'l'" Hiller ... 
.. d i ttl1"enl polt tic. ' 
c¥oc" lure on ~'Y 
CMtt, A new per", CMd 
~W'orfIPJ'OUek 
otItriQull'll quHt~ 
NI:JoW at Clou::l Ninl' 
UNrVERSITY MALL 
call today for a compl imentary treatmenl 
and ask about yoor student discount. 
Cathie COIllPhifl 
MEXICAN FOOD 
SUPER SUNDAY DINNERS 
YEllOW BOOT STRAP 
- The cartxndale 
(wr rripte--d'leeSV burger ) 
- Large Frend1 Fries 
' Salad 
THE MEX SUPREME 
• Supet"' Nex Plate 
I Taco, Enchilada. Burrito, 
Retried BeMs Spanish Rica 
& Jalapeno Pepper ) 
,Salad $ 2 .2 5 
Mon. Special Schlitz light & Deft 
.. 12 oz. Draught dOc: 
3 T iJJ oz . Pitcher' S1.lS acos ~ OUr everyday prices 
$ 1 .00 . ~I!. ··3IAOI(I 
from 6-11 p.m . Draught T 
Mon.·Fri . 2·5 p.m . 
Campus Shopping Cent... -
AlA/D'S DIAMOND 
~ ,JIM 
both Friday and Sgturday 
Kan'sas City's Finest 
Country Rock Band 
12"oF.~~fs 25c 
Speedrail drinks 
till 7 p.m. 
1/2 
• price 
Hours: 
T ues~ thru Sat. 
4 p.m.-4 a.m. 
Located 
.,Big MIddy 
& Old Rtf (3 
Congressiooal delegates look on as John 
Adams (left), played by Don Perkins, and 
Edward Rutledge, played by David 
Vosburgh, trade insults in a scene from 
"ln6." TIle play, which traces the forging 
of the Declaration of I n-
dependence, was presented at Shryock 
Auditorium Wednesday night as part of the 
Celebrity Series. (Staff photo by Chuck 
Fishman ) 
America's founding fathers 
brought back to life In '1776' 
By Cathy Tokarski 
Daily Egyptian Staff Write r 
History books have always 
portr ayed ou r Fo undin g 
Fat he rs as s t i ff, un · 
co mpromi sing a nd beyon d 
reproach. Defying tradit ion . the 
musical comedy " tn6" gives a 
hum anizi ng and entert ai ning 
piclUr'e of the men our country 
has always held in such high 
estee m. Th e a wa rd·winni ng 
Broadway show was presented 
We dn esday a t Shr yoc k 
Aud itorium as part of Celebr ity 
Seri es. 
" tns" oHers surprising glim -
pses into the persona l lives of 
the 19 congressional delegates. 
Benjamin Franklin , played by 
Sam Kressen , is a whor e-loving 
cha rac ter who is contin ually 
spouting orf si lly proverbs and 
speculating as to how h i~tory 
will remem ber him . Thomas 
Jerrerson is hopelessly horny 
and can a uthor the Decla r ation 
of Independ ence onl y a ft e r 
spending a d ay and night in bed 
wi th his wife . J ohn Adams is a 
fiery revolutionary but is st uffy 
and unpopular with his fe llow 
pol iticians . 
- Th e pl ay is se t in the 
s we lte ring. f1 y. infe sled 
Phil ade lphia Cong ress iona l 
Olamber bet w",<n June 7. when 
debate over Ind e pe nd e nce 
, begins and July 3. when the 
Declara tion is fin a lly signed . 
The story is to ld through the 
eyes of John Ada ms. played by 
Don Perkins. Pe rkins a lso 
di rec ted Wednesday's produc -
tion . 
Adams is dpsc ri bed b\' Ills 
colleagues as an "obnOX IOUs 
agitator. " But he is. for a ll his 
pe rsona lit y s hortcom ings. a 
man with a dream . f rustrated 
... ....... :.:.;.;.:.: •......... 
<j\ 'f?eview 
by the slow-moving political 
process and impatient with the 
men re luctant to anger the 
British crown. an exasperated 
Adams exclaims, "Good God. 
thi s is a revolution--we've got to 
of rend somebod\' · ·· 
Thf' CongrpsSlonal dele~ates 
10 Iht~ pl ay provid e so me 
mode rn da\' sallncal com-
mentary in th(' song, " Piddlt,. 
Twidd le and Resolve." In II. 
Adams blasts the Congres...; fur 
Its IndeciSiveness about spon-
soring the Dec lar:atlon of In-
dependence. Th£' cons£'rvat ive 
members see themselv£'s as 
"cool. considera te men" dete r-
min ed to "p r oceed at a 
regula ted speed 1,0 matter what 
the need .. · 
The most m()ving and ironic 
touch is an exchange bet ween 
the play 's only two "common 
people- ..{he custodian and the 
messenger . While the la wyers 
and la ndlo rds in Cong r ess 
de bate the hi s to r ical 
precedence of declaring in -
dependence, the poor commons 
a rl' left to reflec t upon the 
blocxtv horrors of war. " You 
don" -see them running out to 
gel killed, " says Ted Houck as 
Ihe custodian . " But they' re 
sure eager 10 send others off to 
grt kdlt'd .. · 
Afte r weeks of debate , the 
legisla to rs manage to com -
promise thei r di fferences and 
ra il \' behind J e fferso n 's 
ma s·terpiece . Eac h de legate 
ri ses to s ign their na mes to the 
proc lamat io n as bell s ri ng 
louder and louder throughout 
the a udi tOri um. a scene wh ich 
sure ly sent chills up the spines 
of m embers of the Bi centennial 
Comm ission. 
Th t" play ends dra ma t ica lly 
with the unfurl ing of a silk 
screen of the Decla ration of In-
dependence covering the entire 
height and ha ir the width of the 
st age. f rankl in was right when 
he told Ada ms " history will 
c lea n us up ." " 1776" is a 
re fresh ing and successful at-
tempt to bring America 's sa ints 
orr thei r pedesta l and show 
them as they ma y well have 
been. .-
Worldwide terrorism makes 
diplo~ats security-conscious 
By Tho Aaod ..... t r ... 
In an age or terrori s m , 
assassinations and political kid-
nappings . diplomats around the 
_Id conduct their business behind 
.. eel doors and ........ heavy guard . 
.t!'.ltremely cautious as to whom they 
let into their olfices , 
-The U.S. ~ in New Delhi . 
India; ;J-~ :M hours a day by 
tndiarYpdiOe who live in a tent out -
side ~ gate. 
-The {American ambassador in 
=~~=;t, r:;~es ~:r~ 
Marine guard Joaillll alongside .. 
·In New V..-t . an I ...... i diplom., 
:::,::. =:.:-: ::'f:!~: 
view rI the door and the entire 
.-n. 
-An am_ iD -... Airel . 
:t:~i.goes around with a ~01 
.' 
-Passageways to high~helon 0(-
fices in 90me embassies a nd con-
. sulates are blocked by iron gates . 
and two-way mirrors and television 
scanners are used to check on who 
enters diplc:wnatic missions . 
-Diplomats in some countries are 
advised to mix up daily routines and 
take wfferent routes to and from 
their offices eam day. . . 
The quesLi on of diplomatic 
security c::ame to Ole (ore earlier 
this mmth when the Turkish am-
ba.ssadors in Paris and Vienna , 
A1J5tria . were assassinated. - one in 
. his olfi~, the other in an ambush of 
his car. 
sometimes is, nuisance they have 
to put ~ wilfl. 
- ' 'Tbe~ point is that it is up to US . up 
to the ambassador . to decide if we 
want to take these guard s 
..... ywhere, .. said Egyptian 4m . . 
bassador AbCleI MQnem Shirirutwi in 
Manila. ' 'They are not imposed 
upon us. They do not interrere with 
our work and they do not see what 
we do 3t hours ..a day." 
An American diplomat in Tokyo 
said, " I don 't think aU these 
"Security menures cramp your 
lifestyle. If you were iD Boirut. I'd 
;m~,,=-,~<elber~ 
than in WaSli ...... But all we.-
is one South American-style tid-
Few diplcma .. oround the _Id naping and. the alJnOOp/l<re wOOid 
say ~ty preaoutions und ..... - dwtIe ....misht-.. 
:l'~mthei~": ~~~::~ notDi=~~,,:~~.t; 
~~:::~a:=.=- :r=~~"" \l>aI -, 
.! 
CURRENCY EXCHANGE 
-'" 
• rl..i. t.,l.i ~ I. .... ".i.e e" •• , Or." • 'H,. f.nIH 
· •. ,,,,, '"";' • ,,.,,.,.,, lJIHi. 
Friday & Sat\X~ay Only! 
1 Group 
Denim Skirts 
wrap & belted styles 
Values 
NOW 8.88 
I:. flAJS """' ~. !::i •. ~ 
to 
$13.00 
Try the 
D. E. Clas~ified to uncover it. 
o~~ 
~~s~ Openina Report of the 21t' Natloaal eoanatlon 
(;ommunlo' Party U. S. A. 
.. The Crisis 01 U. S. Capitalism 
and the Fight Baok." 
. O,GUS HALL 
General Sec",\ary. CPUSA 
Partial ~ntenta: 
~ ~ CrIa .... ~CapltaJlom 
Our Rnolatloaarj Hert. 
Toda,'. Hlstorlc: Momen' 
The Crisis In Edaeatloa 
DefeatlDa the Growth of Radam 
The StnoaJe for Womn'. EqaaJIa, 
ORDER NOW SI-OO.JnaIe ..... , 
SpedaTOtfer-S ..... JesSJ.OO 10 ...... SS.00 
Yoa ... Worlo:en LJbentloa Lape 
343 So. DoartIon St.. Rat. 704 
. ChfeaaO. ~ 60604 
or&om' .... r~~ 
N •• World •• .,.rbaoko NW 480 ~. !.r •• 'I ••• 1 P.bll.~.I' • . N , 
'" . 
Orienteeri'ng loses writer . 'in bushes 
By _ _ Adlennon, """ helped run the lost. '11>0 third nwUr 'was abo !ben · 1 _ 10 _ my _ 01 __ lID .... buo 
_ _ moot, call OUI , "Hey, you're going soy to find, ODd I llarted to get , map 10 the fifth mar ..... , but _ .... me to the lile . ........ my 
the """'I way '" Then I knew il was !houghtsolbeU!cao .. pert otoriel something.,as wrong. t-_ __ paiOl, 1 aouId _ far'-
Do you ..... ember """ George 
:m'~~?t!.rs~guy andwhoen= 
going 10 be a long day. toering. Lillie did i _ Ithal the reoliood """I II was-I was al the a mile, .. I at thoft -.. the 
I 5topped ODd reallud whal I had hardest pari 01 the day was in fronl fifth ~, nat the fourth. I "- buo Ia .... '11>0 lint thoo.whI thaI 
professional gOlf tournam .. ts , ODd 
then writes a story m his e:t-
perienCie. 
done wrong. I forget to ... i .. l .... my 01 mo. thaI I was disqualified far IIndina _ to my ,_ wa \bat I _ 
map 10 the ncrth. AII<r doing ... I I ori .. leered my compass to the the mark .... out 01 order , but I still going 10 have to _ my way 
sot out in the ri""l dir«tion-« al fouith marker, which shouJc{ have wanled 10 go"". I '-loci back to back 10 ~ Ihoughl that 
Ieut I thoughl rhad. All.,. about 20 boon aboUl 200 motors south, To get the fourth mar ..... , but ..- up at clidn1 sound wry good , _ng 
Last weekend, I det:ided to do a 
George Plimpton st ... y my>elf. I en· 
wed the intramural orienteering 
m~ held at Trail of Tears Slate 
Park in Union Coonty. Ntedless to 
say, • had never had any prior ex-
perience in orienteering. 
minutes of stumbling through there, I had to SO through about 50 the starting poinl, How I get there, thaI I had already boon loot three 
creeks, up ~Idges and through meters m rough veget.tion, fiUed I'U never know. times. 
bushes, I reallud I was lost . with stielter bushes ODd thorns . I I was still determined to find that Remembering that et ..... people 
My map was 01 ,no use . because I took my time getting thr"Ol.l8h the fourth marker if it took. all day. Ftr drove their cars tc the meet. I 
COU~ 't teillhe difference ~ween bushes, and made it to the other the third time. I orientetred my hurried back to catch them before 
me hill and the next. 90 I decl~ to side mJy to be confronted by a map (or it . and this time I fowxl it they ItIl. and I came upCIl ttae coor· 
To start things alf,l registered fo< 
the oovioe oourse, not the ~inners ' 
aJUr.te. Myron Lowe, president of 
the Southern Oll ... s Orienteering 
Club, tried Lo talk me out of it, but J 
held fast-I really didn't want to ad -
mil that • was a beginner_ 
head back to 8 rire road , hopmg I vicious. barlting dog . HWTiedly. I right away. Afterwards I realized 'dil\ltor 01 the intramural oiftCe, 
would then be able to rtgure out picked up a branch to defend that the two preVious times I had LarT)' Schaake, leeYinC the meet , 
where I was . To my luck , ~ g~p of myself, and to my h.c~ , the dog ran been about 100 meters off to beth To my Iud<, I was 'able to get a ride 
Boy Scoots came by. U didn t mat · all. sides. with Lan'y , ODd my day 01 ... Ien-
ter to ~e that, I was tWlce U-.e age of I kept on my way, found an open 1l1ere was only about half an how' teeri.nC was over , 
these 'kids, I Just wanted to find out field , and started to look fo< the remaining bel ... e the bus would Despile getting lost, scratched up, 
...mere I was . One of the Scouts lO~d eJusive fourth marker , only to leave the site to return home, so I and attacked by • <kII and falli.nc: 
me ~ to ~o , ~ I starte:t off In realize that I was }ost again. After set out for the sixth marker , still three times , I had • good. tim~, ana 
the nght direcuon, laughing to the meet , I found out that al this hoping to finish the course, It was I'm looki~ forwud to next year m~~a"Ji~~!terda~~~ied~ 
~vt'd my map that showed the 
eight markers I had to flnd. Using 
my compass , I plotted my course on 
the map. and took oer. I hadn 't even 
run 20 yards when I heard K~ 
myself t>euuse I had been N!SCued P,Oint , I was about 200 meters about ooon and getting hotter, ODd I when I can do il (get Ioot ; baltered 
by the Boy Scoots. southeast al whe'e I thought I was. I started to sweaL But I mntinued on, ODd bnUaedl apiD. 
A short '4llile later, I found the started to backtrack, and came mly-to find myaelno51 for the third 
first marker , and I started off aaoss a red and white marker . I time in only three hours . 
toward the second, which was so punched a hole in my card to show The veg«atim DeU' the sixth 
easy to rtnd that I didn 't even get that I had found the marker , marker was getting rough, apd for ree Filnis on Israel 
Just released 
Quaiifying SI U runnE!<'S for the cross 
country nationals warm up for a prac-
tice session, Stretching muscles out 
are (left to right) . Denise Mortenson. 
Diane Ellison, Linda 'Blodholm, Ruth 
Harris. and Peggy Evans. (Staff photo 
1 by Linda He(lSOO> 
Five women run for title 
By Scott Bum5iM 
Dally Egyptian Sports Wril<r 
Flv(' Salukl runners wllI compel(' 
In the first A.·;sociatJon fOl" In -
tercollegiate Athletes ror Women 
(AIAW ) cross reunt rv national 
mt'E't Saturday al Iowa Stat e 
Uni\'ersl ty , 
first. I 'm hoping each of them can 
run under 21 minutes , which would 
bt" pretty good ," Blackman sa id. 
Last year . 15 I ~a m s en!{'fed the 
meet , which was an 1O\'IlallOnal, 
and SI U finished No 10. Blackman 
tsn 'l SUn.' how man\' teams will bt> 
runntng thiS .vpa r -
Dnt> 0( the highly regarded learns 
In the meet will be the host squad, 
Iowa State. During a meet at SIU 
earl ier in the season , Iowa State 's 
top runner . Peg NeUel , Jowl"red the 
th n.-e-mi le reurse record at Midland 
Hills Golf CoorSt> by mort' than 
threE' minutE'S . 
RI..'Prt.>senII~ SI U Will bt> DeniSt' 
Mortenson, Dlant> Ellison , Ruth 
Harrts . Jean Ohly and Peg~y 
Evans . Linda Blodh olm also 
qualified ror tht> meet, but will miSS 
thl' trIp for medical reasons . 
in order to qualify ror the Al A W 
meet , athletes had to run two miles 
Gold 'Bo uses defens..e 
to stifle Legal Eagles 
under 13 minutes . ThE' rwmers and (Ccr'ltirued from page 24 ) 
the qualifying limes are : Ohly, With thr('(' minut es 10 go In Ih(> 
11 :53 : Evans, 12 :32 : Harris . 12 :32 : gam£' . Ih l.' Lega l Eagl£'s aga In 
Mortenson 12 :56 : 81odholm , 12 :56: sta rted to mount a drt v£" 001 a ft t"r a 
and Ellison 12:59.5. hikt" rrom l'(' nt £' r we nl o\'('r Iht> 
Harris will N running in tht> qu .l rlerback' s h£'ad . Ih e-)" w('re 
nationals, although she is coming forced to throw long. 
o(f an injury surrered in a motor · Un a thi rd down play . Andy I\1 c· 
cyclE' attident , which occurred half- Schefferty deflected a pass intended 
way through the season. for a Legal Eagles receivf1" , Down 
Coach Claudia Blackman said to their last offensive play, thE' 
that SIU had to obtain permission EaglE'S went to the air again , but 
from AlAW befort Harris could run came up empty when their receiver 
Saturday. To bt> eligiblE' for the muldn't hold on to the haJl. 
~i~~I~ ;n.= ;!a~~ui~~~~ beY;: t~~Ot~:~~n:~~ ~:r:~ ~~~ 
, ~d1not~~t:C:.e injury, rarris ~~~~~ d~:,~u~I~~\'~ ~~'f~~ 
Bladunan saKi HarTis is in a "go to his left , and ran around right end 
OJnCiitim," b;,n by no means in the fOl" thE' rirst down which sea led the 
.!!hape she was at the season's begin- doom for the Legal Eagles . King 
ning . followed that up With two more runs, 
According to Blackman, Ohly and with time ending on the second . and Evans might be able to place Gold 'So had won the game. 
among the top 25 rUlishers. 9le said "It ",,'as' a great game, and our 
they halve beeR-iiiiiiIng together at defense won it for us ," said Mike 
meets the f111ire season. Ohly's best King'. manager of Gold 'So atler the 
tIlree-niile.ftime of the season was game . " We expected them to be 
. II :" while Evans has cloclted a tough, and they were," 
11-10 \. " We lost it fair and square," ~saII!.ObIy has the best commented Mike Oshel. manager of 
___ tlie S1U """"'" to the Legal Eagles . " We just didn't 
win the event , tu chaooes of this play tM: game that we were capable 
bappoaiDg _ "slim", al. The Legal Eagles have a passing 
Coac:emiD,. EUisoD and Mor- offense, bui it " 'as too cold to pass,- ' 
_, -.. laid they've _ acconling to Oshel . 
"""'"" \qJether f ... the entire " We di~t to put the ball in 
_ .... , the air because of the wind," said 
<lID <De meet. one girl would Mike King. " Our gam~ plan con-
___ '01 the other, ODd the sisted al running the ball. and sho<t 
__ the other """"' .1InilI! passes to lhe baw." 
pr;,g. 22. ~Iy EIWPf*!, __ 14. 1m . 
" I Just want 10 com pllme nl the 
I In£' . " sa id Wnght. whose touchdown 
was hl !t t8th of the year . " They did a 
fantastic job. But it was also an a ll 
oul tea m eHorl .. 
Larry Schaake. coord ina tor of the 
1M orrie£' said. " It was a well played 
gam£' . a nd Ih e~: proved that thE'Y 
were th£' two best tea ms .. 
Connors 
won't play 
in Masters 
LONDON' ·(AP )...,Jimmy Connors 
~:'~~.!~ ~~a:~ig~en~~~ 
said he would not play. 
The dynamK: left./)ander fro,!, 
Bellev .. le, 11\ . demolished BernH! 
Mittoo 01 South Africa ~l ,~l to 
reach the semironals of the Dewar 
Cup. • 
When Connors came ofT court, an 
alficial 01 the Masters told him he 
had qua1iCHd f ... - SIodtt.alm and. 
Iwnded him an invitation, " . can 
give )'OJ an answe- now," Cor!,PorS'"" 
toId..loiJn . "I can't play: I'm Roing 
lane," 
Olnnon-had said previously he is 
-.to pJay in .. """ed doubles with 
Ow;. _ in lAs VOla, N.Y., one 
day after the Malt .... ends. 
UndoI- thentJe:; 01 the Grand Prix , 
\be lop <i&ht piaye-s are ,.ujred to 
play in the Mas!ers. 
the third time, I fell nat on my face. 
As exhausted as I was at this point , 
I was surprised 1 didn't fall more. 
Finally , I gave up , thinking that I 
would never finish the murse before 
the bus left. I headed bacll, and 
somehow, I accidently came upon 
the sixth marker. J still wasn 't 
going to try to rtnd the last two, and 
J conttnued to stwnble back. 
I reached the top of a ridge, and 
started to slide down it, amidst the 
-FREE-
Sunday, Nov. · 1 
at Hillel, 6 p.m. 
after Deli 0 
Supper 
Egyptian Diven Pre.entl 
Tit. Hunt For Tit. Gr.at Wltit. Sltarkl 
8t.Ul WATER, 
WHITE IlEATN 
An Oscar Nominee-
A Documentary Advotnlure Thrillet 
ONf SHOW ONl Y 
'" TONIGHT, 1100 P.M., Lawlon 141 
'.50 Danatian 
mocramp. & jewelry supplies 
heads, linen, sisal, 
jute ( including extra heavy) 
209 s_ illinois 10-6 mo ... -sat. 
Distinctive jewelry designed 
individually for you .. . 
r ings .. wedding rings ... necklaces .. 
prices f.or every budget. .. Nw1ny price 
ranges 10 choose from .. 
by All., Stuck 
IUleidOICOOt: 
109 S. IIhnolS. Cat"bondIle, III. 62901 
...~18 1 S49-601J 
9:30-1 :30 
Itela. Inti enjoy yeur flYOrite dri .... 
i" a" I,.,.,..,.,." ., s,...;.h S ....... 
dor. Servl", fNm 11 am 
u"til 2 1m - 7 ... yo I WMIt. 
520 E. Mliil 
Junior Saluki guard Mike Glenn lets fly with one of 
his patented jump shots over Tom Harris. Action was 
from Wednesday night's maroon-white intrasquad 
game. Glenn scored 22 points to lead his team. (Staff 
photo by Bob Ringham) 
Turkey trot registration due Friday 
The rinal registration for the 
men 's and women 's intramural 
cross country turkey trot is 5 p.m. 
Friday . All SIU students. except 
members of the varsity cross 
CQu,ntry and track and field teams 
are eligible. , 
mile cours e . The win ner of each 
race will be awarded a turkey _ The 
second place finisher in each race 
wins a chicken. 
Partic ipant s may regi s t e r in 
either the women 's intramural 
office in Davies Gym . Room 205, or 
the men 's 1M orrice. Room 128 in the 
Arena . 
The women wi ll Tun a two-mile 
course , and the men will TWl a three -
( 
Pat yourself 
oathe 
ThaI's "another way of say ing . . . become a navigator 
in the Air Force. It's a respons ible job with a challeng-
ing future . 
Think you ' re interested? Why not sample the Air 
Force ways by enrolling in 'Alr Force ROTC in college? 
---.... There are scholarships available. 4 ·year, 3;year. or 
2·year. There's also' a monthly allowance 01 fiOO. 
And more importanL .. you·1I get the feel of , tfte Air 
Force and an indication of what's to come. 
Chart your course to the future .. . . At the end is a 
rewarding. challenging job as an Air Force navigator. 
And the checkpoints: I~ading to that end are " peoven 
benefits" and " educational opportunities," 
call or Write: 
caplain JIob"Ress. A.F.R.O.T.C. Del 205. SIU 
1117 So. University. ai~le. I L 62901 
Phone 61&-.~2oI81. 
.... iii ........ lalb hn:e IOTC_ 
Cag~rS' l.ineup rshapir"g Up 
ByDaft_· ( 
Dolly £cnoUu IiIooN - ; 
The.replar _~ __ is 
The _man Md two or three tip-
iDa before Ole game was 10 miDuIes 
old. 
Abrams wai- the othor double 
=I:::u.--....... ... 
.. W ..... ___ .... !be 
_ .... ~imo __ 
ItilI a r_ -. off. but SIU oooch 
Paul Lambert aJ.-Iy bas a prett 
good ideo wI10 ft.o ol his top eight 
~15 ;..r;;.:::.~ ~ 
• Utile more huotle ond mobility 
"""' that his _ bas ~
off the ...... Wi 1tilI· ............ 
.'7e ~~ -= :::~ willi '-
men are. .. 
W_ay night ... part ol SIU 
_bill! Media Day. the Salukis 
held their annual Maroon-While In-
truquod gam •. The m..-, leam-
made up ol Mike Glenn. Mac Tur-
ner. Qrky Abram •• Gary Wilson. 
Richard Ford and Gary Fiu-
simmons-outscored the whites. 74-
53. 
The maroon starting I~ com-
pletely dominated Tom Hams. Milt 
Wtlfi~' ;:;n M~es=~~i., t~ 
while squod starters. 
Walk~ns Jim Bolden, Ron 
Pickens and Fred Banks played ror 
the white squad and Mark Garcia 
and Tim Healy played with the 
maroons. 
Glenn led his team -one that is 
beginning to look like the starting 
~S-;:l~~ :~~. tk:m!:~ 
bination m Glenn. Abrams, WUson. 
Ford and Turner would be his star· 
ters , but he did say after the game 
that '"they are a mong the top eight 
players ... 
Glenn, a junior from Rome, Ga .. 
and a potential AII ·American . 
played the best all·around game of 
the 17 players . He stole several 
passes and broke up several more 
displaying an alert, hustl ing 
defense. He also tJil.on 11 of 15 field 
goal attempts, which might ser ve as 
a warning to the national Panama 
team that will play the Saluk.is in 
the Arena Sunday at 3 p .m . 
Ford. the 6-foot·SY.:t forward from 
Binningham, Ala ., had a -terrific 
night from the noor , hitting on nine 
d 10 field goal attempts and one of 
me freethrows for 19 points . He also 
had to rebounds . 
Earlier in the day , Lambert 
prai ed Ford for hi s "terrific 
timing" on the boards . and that is 
just what Ford displayed Thursday . 
. from SWI<!rY. · - IIiJI points. 
WlIsxI aim Md six points. Fltz-
simmms, Garci. and Healy NCh. 
Md two points. 
The while tEem .-... ....uy got 
\mt.racttd. The maroons came out 
pressuring on derense .nd 
organized its rast break early. and 
the j nexperienoe ol the while squod 
~an to show up. 
Although both learns showed bet-
ter organizatim ol the " SaIuki Sbuf-
ne·· (S1U·s new defense). than they 
did at last Friday·. inlrasquod 
game in Carbondale, the white team 
~~ w:s at~~~!J~t ~a! 
guilty of many errors . particularly 
errant passes. 
' 'This was definitely a better 
scrimmage than Friday night. " 
assessed Lambert . ' 'Than the kind 
ol good piay yot> get when you put a 
couple of older g uys with the 
younger guys . I thought Gary 
(Wilson) and Rich (Ford) played 
better with the older guys ." 
Lambert said he thought everyone 
played well and was happy with the 
1M meeting set 
r-.·leetings ror team managers and 
for pe rsons interested in officiating 
Intramura l basketball a re scheduled 
for Tuesday. Wednesda y and 
Thursday. 
The managers' meeting is set for 7 
p .m . Tuesday in Morri s Libr ary 
Auditorium . Rost ers must be sub· 
milled at that time. 
Students interested in ofriciating 
baske tball shou ld att e nd two 
mee tings rrom 7 to 8 :30 p .m . 
Wednesda y and Thursday in Arena 
Room 119 . Orficia ls earn $3 per 
game and mus t havy an ACT Family 
Financial StatemeqJ:. on rile . 
Play begins Dec. 2. 
the_put ... .., __
.... IIIIhouIb lie Aid !bat III time 
·11 _ .......... .. 
HugiiIa led the -.bite _ In 
ocori,. with IJ poinll . _ 
collected 12 aDd frelbmen 
~ ond W\UI.omo Md 10 
-.--.--in..,. and IlQlden. Pi...... and Banks _ Md two points. 
Juni<r Mol Hushl<tt did not ....... 
~«t 1Iid not ~ the _ 
le.mof'::!i':~m=. ~~ 
Huglllett bruiaed • r.tl*l Under the 
right _ . H. will ptly s.turo.y. 
Billiards meet 
set for Center 
A wheelchair pocket billiards 
tournament wiH be held Saturday at 
I p.m . in the StU game room of the 
Student Center. .. 
Profits (rom the tournament will 
be donated to the Special Olympics . 
Special guest (or the four ·hou r 
tou rney will be pool expe, t. Min· 
nesota Fats. 
Two classes will be available for 
participants . One division will be 
ir::.i~~~~ ;fa~!~~~~~S~il~ 
given for winners in both classes. 
~~~~~e!~ac~~~inn~~~~: p~:!lh!: 
of a T·sfiirt at the Student Center 
bookstore . 
A 25 cent entry fee will be lev ied , 
and potential players should 
register a t the game room desk 
berore noon Friday. 
For entrants without a 
wheelchair , one will be provided at 
the tournament. The tourney is 
sponsored by the SIU Squids , 
Carbondal e Park District and 
SGAC. 
BASKETBALL! 
Student Season Tickets 
• 
On Sale Mon~ay, Nov~mber 1 7 
7:00 9.m. StU Arena, South Entrance 
eLimit FOlK Per Person 
, 
e$2.00 each ticket 
·eMust have an athletic 
event ticket and fee statement 
for each season ticket 
plXchaSed. 
~ines May Form Sunday 
r-
Night In -Arena lQbby. 
Dolly EgypIIen. _ . ~ 1m. "- ZI 
l 
-
Slam dunk 
SI U junior forward Corky 
Abrams sMfS the basketball for 
the press at Media Day Wed-
nesday at the Arena. See story .on 
page 23. (Staff photo by Jim 
Cook) , 
Injuries c-o~tlyl to footballers 
. By Dave WiecJorek 
Daily .Egypllaa Spor1a EdItor 
Coadl Doug Weaver will use the 
same basic offenses and defenses he 
has all year when the Salu1ti football 
team takes on the Bowl~ Green 
Falcons Satw-day at 1:30 p.m. In McAn-
drew Stadium. 
Weaver . however. is forced to make 
several lineup changes for SIU 's last 
home game of the 1975 season. At least 
three starters have been ruled out for 
the game and another is doubtful . 
Several other lineup changes not due to 
injuries. have also been made. 
Few coaches like to talk about in-
juries and few good coaches use in· 
juries as excuses. Weaver has not ~ 
the injury excuse all year , although hiS 
learn has 3C"Cumuiated enough injuries 
to spread around ttle rest of the 
Missouri Valley Conference. 
' "There really is no way to explain all 
the injuries:' said a puzzled Weaver . 
"The guys are in good shape and we 
have a fantasti c training program~ne 
of the best in America . I'm beginning to 
suspect that it's just one of those ill-
faled years (or injuries ." 
Added to the list this week of Saluki 
wounded are defensive end John 
Flowers , tight end Bob Leach , split end 
LaWTence Love, center John Doherty 
and reserve Willie Vance. 
Flowers was kicked in the stomach 
during the Arkansas State game and at 
first it was thought he had a ruptured 
spleen. X ... ays were negative , however. 
He has not responded to treatment and 
has not practiced all week. Freshman 
Mark Michuda will take his place. 
Both Leach and Love are out with hip 
pointers. which is a painful bruise to the 
hip area . Neither will suit up for the 
Gold 'Bo nabs 
flag football 
('hnmpionship 
8)' Rick Korch 
Studt'nl Writt'r 
(;o ld 'Bo used a tough defense 10 
def"at th,'l",ga l Eagles ; ·2 Thursday for 
Ih(' t ~17:l men's intramural fl ag football 
champIOnship b£'for e about 300 spec-
ta tors 
Hoth tC(lms resor ted to a gr ound ga me 
.when a ('old Wind troubled thei r passing . 
The onl y touchdown ot the gam e ca me 
halfway through th e second quarter . 
when Goid ' Bo qua rterback J ell King 
passed 22 ya rds to Mike Wright. Delying 
his game plan. King went to the air 
again and passed to Ed QUinn for the 
extra point . 
In the third period . King dropped a 
snap from center in the end lone. 
result ing in a safety. giving the Legal 
Eagles their only points of the game. 
(Continued on page 22 ) 
game. Freshman Dave Short will start 
::.1i\ ":!t~nd. junior Bill ~ will be ~rty sus\8ined an ankle injury 
and is doubtfuJi for Satw-day's game. If 
he caD play, all he will do is snap the 
ball 'on punts. ~8'f Fields win get his 
fllSt start as a Saluki center. VaJICI! is 
the only one of the five that might be 
out for the season. He has a tom 
shoulder muscle. 
The other lineup changes are OllICk 
Blume at right offensive tackle instead 
of Randy Habbe, Oluck Urban in place 
of Mike Thompson . at right offensive 
guard and Wash Henry at fullback in 
place of Joe Holtgrewe, who has started 
the last three games. 
Weaver said the important thing now 
is to try and keep the offense and 
defense together as units, which has 
been difficult all year because of in-
juries. 
" It's just tremendous the number of 
guys we counted on starting after 
SPringlractice that are not here now." 
he sa i . .. It 's j'l:<;l fantastic ." 
The Salultis will be looking to up their 
record to 2-7-1 while Bowling Green, a 
tough squad from the Mid-American 
Conference coached by Don Nehlen will 
be looking to improve on its 7-2 mark. 
The Falcons are one of the better balan-
ced offensive and defensive teams SIU 
has faced all year. 
Weaver said SJU's defense "played 
herocially " in its ~12 defeat last week 
to Arkansas State, especially aner 
losing four people to injuries in the 
fourth quarter. 
"I think if we combine our good 
kicking game with good defense, like 
we played for three quarters in Arkan-
sas, we' ll have a chance." the coach 
remarked. 
Two members of Gold 'Bo team 
up al defense to thwart a pass at-
tempt to a Legal Eagles' rea!iver 
(center) in the intramural flag 
BowiJal Green bas ""vera! incentive 
goiJII for it that will probably deCrease 
SIU's chances of willl1ing. Last week 
the Falcons came from ~ to beat 
MAC ~ Ohio University 1"17, which "'-
, guaranteed them at least a tie for third 
place in the conr......,.. 
A win this w ..... wouIcJ giv'e Bowliilg 
Green its first eight -win season since 
19&4 when it was .. 1. 
"They've got it all," Weaver ·said. 
"Great backs, a wonderful line. They're 
good, talented and well coached . 
"On offense they will throw to the 
fullback in the Oat a lot when they pass 
and they will use a lot of play~ up the 
middle with Preston and the option 
hack," Weaver pointed out. 
Dave Preston is the leading scorer for 
Bowling Green, catming two touch-
down passes and running ' from his 
tailback position for nine others. Four 
more points and he will break the 
school """,rd of 184 career points. 
Another man to watch out ror is &-2. 
213-pow1d junior fullback Dan Saleet. 
He missed last week's game with OItio , 
but needs just 1(17 yards to break the 
l,ooo-yard barrier this year. ' 
" BOwling Green is super~ .. Weaver 
lauded. "Someone was telling me that 
they beat Arkansas State last year 24-0 
(actually 17~) , but I wish they hadn 't 
told me," he said, breaking into a big 
smile. 
Satw-day 's game can be heard on 
WSJU·FM Stereo 92, WCIL-AM and FM 
104 and WJPF 1340, Herrin. 
football championship game 
Thursday. Gold 'Bo wan the game 
7-2. (Staff photo by carl Wagner) 
./ 
SIU helps produce All-America cand~date 
8 \' Mark Kallowski 
Daily EgYP.lian Sports Writer 
Since joining ,the Division t " big 
school " ranks it! lootball in 1973. SIU has 
not produced a concensus All· American. 
Lionel Antoine. now of the Chicago 
Bears. was an All-America selection in 
1972 alter SIU 's last season in the CAA 
college Division . Bruce Puhr was an 
honorable mention All-America last 
sea~But that has been the c1~t SIU 
»as come to producing an All-America . 
, 'lbe Saluki defense. onen called mor~ I porous than a sponge produced or 
assisted in the production of AII -
- ADl...qica candidacy lor Herb Lusk of 
Loot Beach State. _ . 
The "Praying Tailback" as he is 
'mown in some circles for kneeling aod 
praying after tot.<:hdowns, had his best 
pme of the season on parent 's~ at 
SIU, Ocl 4. 
Luak exploded for-2S8 yard> and four 
toucbdowns in the pme won by the 
"-:M. DIIIIy EII'fIIIIan, __ 1 .. tm 
' ,' 
................... ,.,., ... , ... ,.,.,.,., ·""c·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,·,· nash has run for 1,101 yards in 213 
carries and has scored 14 touchdoiwns 
for tbe &-2 4gers. Lusk ranks third in the 
Kazually speak~n~_ . country in total yardage and second behind Pete Johnson of Ohio State in 
'0- .scoring with 84 points. 
sru sports information di.reftor Butch 
Henry said a ' act sheet such as the one 
with the high stepping Lusk's picture on I 
~gers 3 t -2~ . 
The Dier the Long Beach St~te sports 
information department sent ~ out to 
="i'J:~n a~~ti a~WJtl~~i':J!':ti~ 
nearly as much as it looks like a plat· 
form for his elccticn. 
In black and yellow . ·.the . vita sheet 
quotes Long BeR h coach Wayne 
Howard. and the two coach,es or the 
teams Lusk has had his liest elforts 
against-Doug-"Weaver or SIU and 
Olester.Caddas of Pacific. 
.. L..... i. excellent. He is a · super 
back," Weaver is quoted as saying. "He , 
: .. '::.:::. 
made 2S8 yards against us and that's 
more than some people make in a whole 
season . He deserved back..,f-tile-week 
honors. His influence on the outcome of 
a game was as great as any playotr I 
have ever seen." 
~k hit the jackpot with his per-
00rmance against the Salukis. 
He was selected as Associated Press 
Back of the Week. the Southern 
California Sports- Broadcasters 
Association Player or the Week and the 
Pacific Coast Athletic Associa tion 01· 
fensive player of the w ...... 
In eight pmes UU5 season, the senior 
it is very common. • -
With at least 10 All-America teams to 
be selected to, the idea seems to be to 
blanket tbe country with information on 
the player- a type of selling job. 
"The key thing is knowing who' is on 
the committee that is doing the seIec· 
ting. " Henry said. " Who you know' is 
important." 
It is conceivable then that with enough 
selling power or a big enough budllet, a . 
sports information department could put " 
a Hector Schlunk on the block and :'bOy" 
All-Amentia sI!Itus for him. . 
. , Jobn Heilman pnd Koute Rockne 
wouJ,! turn in their graves. 
